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In Our 116th Year
•
•
eletected As A Best All ROUIld Ken tuck' einitinithlkltneys












Vol. LXXXVI No. 48
tITY-STATE AGREE ON LAND TRANSFER
•
Kentuckians Continue To Dig
Out From Winter's Worst Storm
Ply United Preys trotewestiamil
K entu eke. ma tola y c timed die -
ging eut from the weitere, we-et
sn-Asi rtorrn wh oh left six dead
forced echnols tru eerie in nearly
half of ths sieste's countless, and
cloned roads with drefte up to four
feet high_
Some tectione of Kentueity got a
light dusting of dry. noicaSke snow
ealy. today. but Uttar additional
,...•.imuletion war, expected
Hebeepters from Pt Oanigbell
weref5Jd nut bete Thursday night
and early today to take two strand-
el and pregnant Davieess County
women to °lepton:aro hostile& The
helicopters noised up women it
Olerivil'e and Wear Louisville
State palace at !Pre:nicest said
that all mans roads and highways
• were open today, but some second-
ary roads in the Jackson Purchase
_to were Fr:rglied- The Yurei-in
•ree received 7 trochee eitiVe an
-rot farther east Mong the Ken.
nay-Tennessee lee bed an et-
final &Am& ineseuressuet




At the risk of belog stoned we will
have to my not we Me the mow
-
• Maybe SM ika theCirne but • good
snow sort of makes you appreciete
the good weather when it comes
By the way dant knot the birds
In this kind of weather It is moth
an then with the ground covered
wider seversl Indies of snow. They
not can't find anyttMerto sit
•
•
New don't net go to the back door
and throw out some fond because
It wifl deep out of might Scrape a-
way the snow down to Olen It gets
then put It out.
--
Fleeted we would be wren yet-
d.0 and park on the side of the
street so we would be howl down
hill just in cam we haul difficulty
geeing away from the curb Then
was • big hin of Mare bet MOM -_-
and thy street. but we figured we
(mild get moving. Men cut over It
and get tout in the cleared area,
-----
Mane three or foor tries at At to
no avail, then we fond out why.
Fonrot to take off the emengehey




Kentucky Wm- 7 am
03, below Ohm 3101.
Mx gates open.
Rarinew Darn hesetwitter 3823
02: teems ter 3134. diem 1.11
• —
Precipitation 66 inch melted wow
nutria 6 32. sunset 54$
Kentucky - Partly dbudy and
not as 000d today with a few snow
flurries this 'baronet Hight Corley
30 te IS Pair and svarener tonight
and neurday Low tonight 20 to M.
• FIVE DAY PORItt'AST
LOUISVILLE - The Ken-
tucky five-day weather outlook.




Funeral services for ant Laura
Dotedy Trimble Buller, diter u,f Ed-
ward Dowdy of Murray, are being
held today at two p.m. at the Fl)-
beck and Gann ?meal Home
Chapel of Benten with Dr C 0
Morrow oeficiateng
Mrs Butler, age 79, formerly of
Martian Oriunty, died Monde, in
Denton, Mich
Burrerces melode three daughters,
We IS Diettman and Mrs Lucy
Redden of Detroit. ilind Mee Viols
Turner of Drew:len Tern,, slater,
Mrs Leo Lychee( of Benton Route
One. two brothers, Luther Dowdy
of Benton Route One snd Edward
Dowdy of Murray: seven grandohil-
dam 10 great grarektillaren.
lispitesin
Burial Will be in the Dowdy Ceme-
tery
attributed to heart attacks while
/shoveling or eireepting mew, two oc-
curred in one Payette County traf-
fic c.dent. and the sixth victim
eels found (omen to dreth in Knox
county on 'Thursday risen
Hetet attack victims, were listed
Cisfort T Parrish. 56, Notion/s-
eine, Hires Ray, 77, Folseendate,
Garbage Disposal
Trucks To Run Again
As Soon As Possible
Rex Siltington. Seeperenter.dent of
the Murray F-uillitteon System ask-
ed that city residents and business
"bear with" the evetern until trucks
can resume their normal routes.
"I know that it is vending a
-ca.--tissepaidentgai- meow
and businesses alike" faktngton
end. "but until the trucks can ne-
gotiate the streets and alleys of
ihe calle ate can be done. in 'he
wee of gaebage dinsneen
1Millegion mid that he would re-
stless the service again not as
quiet* as the large trucks can
make their routes without getting
nine With mow covering yards.
.111111Pitpn sod, It la aknnylt gln
mesas* for the workmen to reach
orbage emu
He Unlinked the people of the
Pity for their understendua
.10•1 .•••••• momns•
Cl raves Ceuele and Mn, Orsee
.'c441/10:11 116-
authored. today
investigated the death of Lee Wal-
ter 48 Cinder Ky whose from
body was found Thursday Mint
eionevide Ky 11 even miles frorn
Hs rboureilie
Two mon were kilted and Mx
' perenne Imre insured in a chan
reason:in oix-tehicle accident on I-
75 niorth of Lexington Thursday
The mann were Jerseph I Mollie-
hri 34 Cincinnati and William Mc-
Creel", 36 Houneon, Tex
Public sehoeis in scores of Ken-
tucky maxim were ordered clewed
today because of rood conditions
Public and perpetual schools in Jef-
ferson County -- which had re-
mained open Thurechy were
ordered eloised today temente of
read condiltons Northern Kerstucky
schools were closed today In Boone
Kenton Pendleton, OvillaU.n, Brac-
ken sod Onint counties
itorm keyed a one-day ex-
oft the buney tobacco re-
ferendum In Kentucky. Ohio. In-
diana and Terineseer Polls re-
mented open in the four-state area
toil sy
The norm Min preeponcd the
dark fire-cured cleanup saes un-
til next Monday. Tuesday and Wed-
riesdey
The Eastern Kentucky -- Mae-
?hail University baisketball game
was postponed until Monday by
road corodttems and a number of
Kentucky high school barkebball
genies were also postponed.
•
Funeral For Mrs.
Butler To Be Today,.
Temperature: win average 4 to 11
degrees begat normal highs of 46 to
cind 26 to 38 kora
The weekend will be warmer but
then will be milder serer next IVIMIC
It • la moderate toward the middle
4 of nen weeklee. than one-tenth ..f an inch
of precipitation i• inderatal as




Collide In Air Today
—
WESTOVFIt Arlie Maas. GPI -
An Air Force Set bomber and a jet
t-iker collided over the Atanne
'Ocean today sod peinge-einto th.
eel the Ate Porn o enneuncel here
Th. fete of the er-wmen aboare
ni• two &Ines nertiely seven men
• - net known iminethatey A mas-
ve searth was hunched for
• nv survivors
The Air Force sell the cillisien
loturred 700 miles east of Winger
Maine the planes were en-
• hi refueling
The 7447 teenber was attached to
Pease Air Force Base, Porenouth
N H The KC126 tanker was as-
signed to the 71a air refueling
squadron' at Dow Air P'orce Base
at Bangor
The Mx-engine 7447 nurrnelly car-
ries 3 crew of three end. the four
engine tanker usually carries four
men
The bomber was en route home





Rev Johnson hasiey is a pattent
at the Murray-Calaway County
Houma &net hering been ionised
in • fail laeit night about eight
o'clock
Ocaarillag to means 'Rea 'WEI
received • chipped vertelbra in his
nick and will be confined to the
Iv:wenn On three weeks
The accident CCOurrect in front
of "a grocery story as Rev hairy
slipped on the ice as he had Mon-
ed all get into has air
He is MOW of the Martina
Chapel, New Hops and Sulphite
Springs Methodist Cesuretwes
Burley Growers May
Vote On Quota Today
NASFIVILLIC 6 - Burley to-
bacco farmers coneenue Young to-
day in a referendum to decide on
a-hither stereage aillotmetas and
price supports will be continued over
the next Uwe Men
The additionni day for the etect-
irn .vas emceed by the U8 Depart-
ment of Agrieulture Thunday after
one of the winter's molt severe
en--eine swept the melon and kept
mine ef the farmers from voters
Jehn Allen of the Agricultural
ft* btlization :ini CoratervsLion Ser-
vice office here aid the turnout
In tome areas Thunicely 1.12$ "re-
meek/tele geed- denite the storm
which left mow depths% ranging
from three to five inches
Allen said a record number o(
grewers Was expected to vete in
the eight-state burn belt to either
approve or dieoppmve a 10 per cent
recluctlon of Use melon* remarketing
quota as entereineed by USDA Ten-
nessee's quota eould be 66.236 acres
Dr. James Wilder
- Preach Sunday
Dr •Inme It Weder Jr will
morn at Fleet Mettrenot Church
Sunday everere at 7 00 o'clock Dr
Wider is Presider* of Lambeth Col-
lege This Is the third of a aeries
of merit Sunday nen services
with meet preacher, and guest
choirs
The cue* choir thin %noisy will
be the Murray State Coney, A
Clemens Choir under the direction of
Prof Robert Haar
The choir will remeg the following
eintherne "Mier Den" elite te
The Day) by Oahe. 'Beautiful
'Saviour" arranged by Christ/wen:
"How Pm Is rt To Bethlehem- --
Clhadren Bong, "Love In Grief" by
Cluisteneen. and "itionn-Ati W111 Be
Done', 7.- Spiritual.
ACcording to the mineter, Rev
Lloyd W Ratner, the public hi cot-
delft Invited to attend (belie 'special
iterneelt _
MEF.TINti MET
-lifeeher,r, of the Calloway
thlunty FP rm Bureau will meet
uesday, March 2. at the Farm
Bureau office building The meet log
wlfl bei at 7 30 p m
a1.
Lodge 105 F dc AM
Will Meet Monday
- -
Murray ledge 106 F & A 'OA will
hold its regular meeting Monday,
March 1. at 7 30 pm In the kedge
h
The work eat be In the enter-
ed appreritioe &epee All meembert




Care* Owens, Missionary to Af-
rick. will b, the truest speaker at
the morning we:ohm .-erVICE. 110.50
a m.) of Memoral Baptiste Church
Sunday Rev ClIV(Ma is serving with!
the Foreign Mission Word of the
Southern Baptist Convention in
T., aro net formerly Ceti g orifice .
Ease Africa.
Rev Owens, the son or Mr and
Mrs Raymond Owen, Is a native
if Henry County, Tennessee He *
mineel to Myreice Tay or of non-
de Thee hive three dietilliallaaa•
Janke Ile Ruth tilt and Debra
,1) Ruth was born On the mission
fold. Mes. genes is • graduate of
Plcrida State lint_QUIttr Zealot-
IlnletIons ithe is a Registered Nurse
n nd opera tee a norm in the town of
K Moms
Klemm, their base of service
which Is near the Congo border,
is located two Fin mites from VAIL
thi orhere Stanley found
Leeriest:me Then memory is to
Mask:ens and others Sr. Owens
carries on an eatereive land
letter -WNW& tot tiewoy' a boat
which the Royal Agniamadons of
Tonne/see govt him three years ago
shen they were in the elates on
thee ter* furlough In addition to
his preaching and Mrs. Owens' me-
dical work. they • both awry on a
tentang ministry wreliable
C111111111.
Bed, ms is a irliellablt Maar
Unriteraty arid Southern Baptist
Theological Sernenary His pater-
nal inelude Bit-i's Greet. Pans, and
the Dover Baptist Church Their
nownotary service began in 1957
In the states now on their second
furlouirti they expect to return to
Tarusania in July
Rev T A Thacker, pastor of
Manorial. and Res Owen, were
friends In college and seminary
The pastor Invitee everyone to hear
Bro. Owns next nundav as he tells
about his miasical work
License Plates In
Tennessee $14.00
Need-WIT F tier All Tennessee
eveneweens, reessatew of the sire of
their can would my 1114 for 1965
beerier pane under a meseure ap-
proved by the Senile Ihureday
The metiatere rine needs only (kw
Frank Ciemerst's stir-nature to be-
come effrrelve March I when the
new tam go on eele
Present tax rf•Ilar,S1 a fee of
$1316 for eutomobilkei weigIdnit lese
Nan 31510 pounds and a $1575
chow* for rare over that 'midst
The Tennessee °minty Court
Clerks Asemeletion supported the
memoir". centencible the Prawn* re-
gulating* Wes-c UM` corr•imins and
arced citizens to stand in long Pines
for Mir :lamest
t
SECS APPIA11.--Merlit Dome, 18-year-old University of One
tonsin coed bra. Pops Park III., bolds a sheaf of photo-
graphs of man need by Glenn Weideld tient end
Michael Rappiggla bethen data arranging pungent mad
SECS, for idellillOS Balillieliee and Conipalaehty enema
Taer coned ebegaglerntle lad tr in or o




Teseiteenel morehes Meese ea
"America We March" anC "Wash-
ington Peet March- MU be Use fea-
tured part of Murray Ram 1
gellegram at Ws' or
Cen Han at nedusale1111
day.
Paul Shahan bend latereli.
Lark the march mune wa be is-
nowoven with svmphonir premellet-
tiona
The 65-member concert bend,
which has presented concerts at
Hopirlemine and eitermy since the
Net of the year was aet on ten
during the spring of 1964 when It
toured Florida Materna and Geor-
, els
From thee tour, the bowl recorded
a record album, "Festive Musk"
which Is now on sok with the pro-
ceed, being mad for mhetianthips
Shahan, a neighs of West
received his bachelor of music
degree from Fammont abate Col-
lette Paktum* W Va . and his MS-
issr-:w degree from West Viewed* Uni-
venelty and George Peabody College
Mm Nashville
He has studied under with lam-
mia teaohaw eft- Weldon Hart Roy
Harris. and Howard Hannon
Before amumme has prevent pen-
iteon as proftmor of theory brass
and director of bloods at Murilay
State Coikete Shahan tiered as
an instrumental !supervisor II We*
Virginia Schoen
Firm 1951 .- 1952 Mahon war
the arranger mm WSM-TV end radio
In Nadtellie and wrote music for
the Owen Bradley orchestra
Series Of Spring Events In
!Final Rites For Mrs.
Armstrong Today
The funned of Mrs. Bastrece 112-
lie Annstrong was held this morn-
ing at eleven o'clock at the Musa H.
lareetet-
with Rev Lloyd Ramer offetialleig.
Mrs Armstrong. age 74, tied
Wednesday at the Western State
Hospital.
Survivors include her husband.
Ebb Armstrong of Lynn (Rove Rt.
One, daughter. Mrs. Otis Dunaway
of gerlana, stepdaughter. Mrs LIAM
Mae Anderson at Lynn Grove Route
ofle Ian Crawford Armstrong of
Igen Orove Route Om, sister Mrs.
IMO Waiter of Memphis, Tenn,
this. brothers, Joseph Reins of Piti-
able& Rev E. B. Rains of tallagen,
Tenn_ said Lowry Raba of Detroit
Mdii : ten grandchildren, one great
greterichad.
Irgemient was in the city receiv-
ing vault with the burial to be at
a later date in the Beech Grove
Cemetery The Max H Churchill




Mat Ruble South of the educat-
ion department of Mures +, State
Coker was the principal speaker
at the rex ung of the Princeton
Ratan Club's Lediee Night meeting
held Tuesday et the Princeton Ho-
tel
"I Jute Want To Be Lie" was the
sobers of Men Sentens talk Ede
was Introduced by ROalirleil Paul
Appel
Mies Pat Brown was presented
with the Reuiry ('bibs teentateh




Mrs Yawl, Johnson Simersons of
423 Routh Ninth Street paged away
Thurvday at 5 55 pm at the Mur-
ray -Gailoway County Tritimeal Her
Seventh Contemporary Festival 
death was attributed to cemplic.at-
The Murray Matt Caner* Pine
Arts Department, has allf11)1.11Mi a
series of paring events for Its
eeventet annual Contemporary Art'
Feet/oil
Tritiated let 1930 to acquaint Mur-
ray students and area-art patrons
wen representative examples of
twentieth century art. the Ocriteen-
porary Arta Festival features recent
worts of rrtuak. art, drama, and lit-
Mast,- evPIllts for the 1966 Coreern -
RAMC .Aeta, Zugtleenitiolule
ty peewee..tenon of clamber music,
March 14, wine end enemblee
student meembens of Pia Mu Atone
eater& and Sions Alpha Iota,
March 21, shone and orcheitia
concert, March 30. and the collo*
band-eoncerts March 31
Pew We oontributtion, the Tieforrey
Mate Charge Lenora Division has
ee•hedisted three performances of
Reedirreven -The Anent
Papers' tor Mateh 26 26 and 17
•
•
The Art Division will feature a
pottery and weaving exhibtt by
Totten> Tatman of the Clevelarid
Tivaltute of Art. Apall 1 Alen sched-
uled In April are the annual Stu-
dent Juried Art Show, the annual
Art Auction, a/K2 • Aeries of mentor I
art major exhibits A disphay of
prints by Lenard Bashloin at Smith
College wee begin May 5
The Merrav State College Ger.
man Club as its oontribution to
this year's Contemporar,v Arts Pes-
ma fa/owing an extended Innen
The deceased was 69 yeses of age
and a member of the Seventh and
Poplar Church Christ
Mrs Simmons is survived by her
tunband. Guy Elinwrione of 423
nouth Ninth Street one daughter,
Mrs Cleo's Glover of Coahoeton.
Ohio. two sone Bennie Simmons.
South Ninth Street. Murray and
J. D ainureme of Nertivelbe Tenn:
one blather. Jesse Jehnoon of Mur-
ray: eight granektindren, two great
grandchildren.
Funeral servant will be held at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel it:unarms at 42:30 pin and
liones-tha.
Friends, may reit et the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home.
and an art exhibit repreeentestree of
contemiemary German culture
Pthfeseer Neal Mason. Murray
Stage College admit DIvierion, heads
the 1966 Oontemporary Arts Fergie/it
Committee COST1fIlatae• members in-
clude Profaner It le Pittner Head,
Pine Arta Department, Protean
Cara Haile Art Ilieloren chairman;
Prof or Robert Johnson, Dram
Divinion oteirmain, and Dr Rolf
King Gehooso Club monitor
Terms Approved By Council
For Deeding Land To State
The Murray City Council last
noeht approved the home (xi which
the city would deed land to the
e for the extension of North 12th
Street north to the Scott's Grove
B•pest Church on the Benton High-
nay This new highway would ern:e-
mote part of the prevent Benton
Highway for travelers between Ben-
ton and Murray
It was estimated that the high-
way would take about 4.15 acres of
land recently purchased by the City
of Murray for use as a land fill
see The city has completely filled
the old land 1111 site located hat
north of netts Popcorn on the road
wh:eh is 12th Street extended.
When the old site WIll becoming fil-
led, the city then sought a new area
for • and fill site.
The city  purchased ,aPPron....Mte-
y 22 acres of land. titer acquired
one mote OCT through • swap out
with owner giving hun some land
at the old site
The promoted extension of 12th.
Street either borders or cuts through
the old land fill tote, the new land
fill Me and that one sere taking
a total of 4 15 acres from the new-
1Y ',l edeg W ...*Pd• ,
The state highway department
In a conference kist Thursday with
a ocanmittee from the City Council
offered to pay the city $IM 00 for
land at the old land fill site $75 00
far land used from the one acre;
and $2.100 for land used out of the
22 acre site
Counctrnan Joe Din. Chineman
of the rimed, Oulliattaef refolind
to the council eutt night ttat the
Mee had made the shove otter
He also told the council that the
elsy beol offered the une of the end
at the old WWI tin :te free of
charge since It was felt that the
city would not be damaord at that
pant, in fact helped
The city- took the paeltion that
It should be compensated for land
used (ruin the newly acquired land
fie mite because the land 23 not
rven peed for as yet
It was pointed out thot the city
sell not profit very much if any
from the cam/mei:eaten rec e.1 ved.
sirsce the elle e resnovible for mov-
ing any utilities Including poles
water, gas and sewer lines
The council approved an ordin-
ance lest night which gives the
state the right to regulate and con-
trol traffic on the new highway.
wheal anis the city to move pales
and other utilities, and which gave
the city the permission to deed over
necemary land to the state The
mayor well sign for the say
Councilman James Rudy ABbilt-
ten. Charonan of the Ftre and
Safety Committee. reported that
Firemen Parks has tendered his
resignation' arid that another fire-
man wes Rick He renege/id that
the council act last night on 'em-
ploying another firemen
Since apphoints were asked for
only two months ago. the council
agreed and elected Dexter L. John-
ston of 204 Woodlaym as a now
Mrs. Grace Dunoy
Found Dead On Porch
Mrs Grace Lawny site 76, a re-
sident of Ian Langstaff. Paducah.
was found deed on her front porch
at 9 30 a m Thursday by a neigh-
bor
The deceased was a reeve of
Murray. but had heed molt of her
itte in Paducah She wee a member
of the Broadveal Church of Chfillt
She is survived by a son. Charles
Dusky, a grandson. !hooka Dunoy
both of facluoth
Funeral services are being held
today at two p m at the Roth Fun-
eral Chapel with Max Layton of-
ficiating Burial will tie in Oak
Grove Cemetery - -
- -
IN HOSPITAL
tS Arnold is a patient at the_
CleenelLy of ICeritucley Islatikal
Center at Lexington He entered the
center Let Slltaillir for treatment
and testa MA room number * 676
for those who would eke to write
him letters or send carnet
Public Assistance
Office Is Moved
The-Inivesion of Public. Asentarter
office la now looted at 100 North
Stireh Street ic the Nattonal Hotel
Building
Office hours are tom eight a in





fireman, He will begin hie duties
with the city on March 1
One of the fire trucks, which hal
not been in operation for some
weeks, es now back in operation
Repairs have been made at a cost
of $540 and it is ready for me
Libyan Eels said that equipment
of the Street Department, Murray
Natural Gas System. Mueray Water
and Sewer System and equipment
from the county was used veeterriay
it'ontinued on Page 11)
Civil Suit  Is
To Continue
Next Monday
A civil sue. in Calloway Circuit
Court scheduled to centime yes-
terday manning at 9-00 a m was
continual until Monday morning
by' Judge Fad Osborne. Calloway
-Clircue. Judea.. becauss-a- -the bad
weatber.
Ilse met anoint: Mr and Mrs.
Antos Hill versus Dr James C Hart,
In which Dr Hart r charged with
negbeenoe The 11111's seek alleged
dainages of 111103.4110.
Attorney for the Hike Charlie
WI)1111.171.8 of Peducah. completed ha
case Wednesday evening in an el-
foe t to prove negligence. Wens Over-
bey attorney for Dr Hart will
prevent his dee Monday
Test rnony Mooed that after a
normal tanailectarny and acienued-
ectomy, on November 9 1963, the
ten year aid gal of Mr and tant
Hell mos disoharged from the hos-
petal here m November 10
Whets needing omirred on Wed-
nesday Nfoverraer 13, 1963 Dr Hart
was called He prescribed treatment,
testimony revealed then called hack
thirty minutes later and found that
the treatment tad corrected the
situation Later on Wednesday he
made a vier to the errs home 011
Thursday he was called again. Pre-
scribed treatment then caned back
thirty minutes later and found the
treat/swot again suomened
Testimony showed that he was
not called again mut 4 iO on fiat-
urdai afternoon wten the child
apparently was in bad enough con -
dation to be hoogatualized In epee
of emergency treaunent there the




Cleo Sykes, Adeline of Explorer
Poet 46 permitted the prorem st
the Murray Rotary Club yesterday
Sykes introduced EiteNe
Explorer of Poet 45 gave a short
hotory of the flag to the dub
Explorers Mike Dill. Loyd Wea-
therly and Deanna then gave a
short program an the senesce "How
Big is Our Flag' The generel di-
mensions at the American fleg and
Its we wee brought out
Other Expiorere preent at the
club included role entre
Semite attending the program
were, Temp Clary Wilcox Allen
Weatherly Frank Berry anti Trapp
77 Steve Knight. lettwin Schmidt,
and Jim Farlow
Will Prank Steely presented Mr
Sykes, whc in turn gave the pro-
gram
Dr Rey Monett] was a goon of
Wilson Clara Lt. Chi John Bryant.
lereartirtratirininsenenehe-
club He has been on duty in the
Congo and hat recently returned
to the Mates
GAM' IT 7 30
Only the Varsity game will he
played tonight at Nterray High
when they meet Farmington The
game will be held at 7 3• pm This
la a home game and the last one
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FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 26, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON Secretary of State Dean Rusk saying
the United States will continue to meet force in South Viet
Nam until the Communists end their aggression
"Negntation aimed at the acceptance or the contirrna-
lion of aggression is not possible. A negotiation winch simply
ends in bitterness and hostility merely add., to the danger."
CHICAGO - Former Vice President Richard U. Nixon
urging President Johnson to order attacks on military targetil
in North Viet Narn until the Communists quit sending men
into. South Viet Nam'
"I don't think the Chinese will intervene without
Russia, China is a lqurth-rate -military power "
MIAMI BEACH - AFL-CIO President George Meany urg-
ing an increase th the minimum wage to $2 an hour.
"The 51 25 an hour minimum wage is a poverty wage We
can't lick poverty in America without an increase- in this
minimum."
JEFFERSON CITY Convicted 'murderer Lloyd Leo An-
dersen speaaang to newsmen and other witnesses at his exe-
cution before he arm placed In the gas chamber.'
-Tell them I didn't v- a fair trial"
The Almanac
By Untied Press lateniatisaal
Today b Fridny Feb A. the 57th
day of lei with 305 te falba.
The mem is approaching as aew
Business
Ilighlights
phase By Untied rm. latemaisKaaalThe monung star is Mars DETROIT New caw seem &gingThe resaing Mom are mats And the midMe 10 days of PMESIMTJupiter were up 19 per cent from yenThee born tab% are ander the-j,rlizwta a recurd Agou „dudes;aign of Pates.
"Buffalo Bel" Body. a man who
personified the runtime* of the
lionfter west, was born on the day
tri 1646
On this day in history'
1810 Nes York's first subway
line was opened to the pubtic
In Ma, power established
Grand Canyon National Part In
Arizona
Lii M116, Oermany starred the
°Penman of Its air force Much.
was to become the dreaded "laft-
gaffe of World War IL
A thOulift1 for the day --: Rieman
mit hie* DostoyevarY once M.
is a habit ,bpable of be-
ing diNaltgled, am lest becomes
a &sew: the num end the elliesb











12 O'Clock &holm 42 42CStriket tea 32 52
The Sparks 31 59
Spinnakers 36.2 571x
HI Team 3 Gamma -
Hot Rods ... 1461
maituraoturer reports animated. a„.as ..... IMONEW YORK OLT Pinanoia: High Team GanaColo has offered to buy National Hoc Rade ..... ..... 806Rant one of New Yorit City's newer so,. fthds
.....and larger banks al* braricilea• Oriock lishoiar ......... 6Wfor a minkriaen of mos minion
Hgli Ind, 3 Games
NEW YORK
Pub-Lay me - Pepet-Oola end miS7raltakhrtilweiker _ 400482ototherDaRalcsainkinaltaroodsgr. 1 y parka
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Molt fah Gigs ifleraiing budget.' Dicarnan aikt.anncauseed l'hel are diaalkailli a Murrell.. Walter ...., 172 RieL-nan sald within the nearmerger 'mutt dig 5213 nitilion Illn 1
Ruth anindoo --- leg future a log-antic campaign willPew-Coll shares
_ ........ egg be launched" to improve supplift
Nay' yoRK The urging eseyd_ trIFi'je °81c1HwIgetih Averages 
1611 ofthe football teem
workers officials said Ameligell Can ACTrelle ------------..1511
and Ormdriental Can rime WIlered ' Judy Parker   140
the union a three-year contract !Bets Rites 141
WEI HI cents an hour in wage In- 
Nettle 
. tlt Purcellirnttew 
,39
ro . 140
1tawases enenioun of fringe bent-
Km and broad early retirement pro- Bobbie Garrison   
4 
gram Itiwever. the union was said
to be prep.trum to reset the of fee.
Bulk* deadline for the two com-






By Cabled eras Iniersatienal
Ea..tern at Marshall.ppd • meow
KIA(' wareameatNEW YORK The riataxes steel
its.econa Roundinckatry output laat week topped Ttansyliana 64 Georgetown 57anyNneet tn its history according• Union 97 Van Madonna 75IRt I.-KS I ANTIAL /AID/ACE to figures' of the Amerman Iron and
L.ac ,c^.nach pure. and. women Wed Ineanote 
ILINTUCKY HIGH SCHOOLdrr.-rs. circumstantial evidence hat Mann or raw steei totaled 2,-
BASKETBALL RE.SULISa worse repiaation than it deserver • 182K3IFfclee lig 3 Per omit from the _ _Many people. reading that a defend- PeloWtis wee and 'faint* The Pre- ay uni„4 rm. int „ea.'ant was" ronvired on eirrignitan- none sward of 2732400 mnit in the Do. ling Green 77 Auburn 61Hal evidence yurnp to the cot- week ended Dee 12 1059 The mills
Co 93 Prateeki Co 64*OW that the cue SAMAUfig. rum 
. -
Vetlirof ue rely constantly on
Was •
Ten Years Ago Today ...row "'des"in "
Lk IA.1 • I [ML' I ILA eters:Ise louune
A fantastic one-man show by Howie Crittenden carried
Murray State to a 77-72 upset over Western Kentucky in the
seml-firuth Of the Ohio Valley Conference Toutnament at
Miss DorUsa AnntFeripaion of Marra) frre411111gBlitie1 te-
ceiv ed the highest score in a written examinatkin which test-
ed the homemaking knowledge and sattiter of the senior
class to be named the Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tinnorrow.
The Lionesses of the Murray Lions Club were hostesses to
the Lions at the regular meeting held Tuesday at the Wit*
an's Club Boas, Mrs C El Ford presided' as toastmistress.
G. W. Chambers. Jr . has been killed in a private plane
crash near Springfield, Ill Mr Chambers is associated with
fluppene you see strain bil/oisuat
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anstage toninant in the sand. that beelosorn for, ' rearmed the judge Biatimore was named UP eke Were- dent. tgetv.N1 by plane 1,h11 eta)agesenee pingsn being had come to -We Mire It. of old that it le pee. ma us for Prornottng thrlellegi Ott- train Paris in attend tew operablebilend aillard he mai not a peter rimier* Veld the Sacred Cuneiforitil Con- of an exh_b,uon of her lona libraryOf esurie. irctaniablintail :tpuilt • 
;sad effect.*TVrdance din be WWI- Ow rain - use "
this 'saint*. a meaty doctor.
'inn with a aredkt under his
the Iletropoltian Insurance Company and lived in Spring- atm bid-ikeiticid-dist the pa-
field be fire mos-in to Murray •ient tad salialt a hone
- cassailillentlal evidence abaci
vtrong a What sends rnun: crun-lessiday. Mare& I
Murray Lodge 1(16 PAAM wit! 1.'117,se it een njamsaiest"." b) telltale baburgfir-, hold revolt: meetwo- st the kiln
hal /1/ ?APO 'pm Wort •-.11 be in
he petered apprentice de.creeLV
.mbers are urged .In .ittagid
ItEnVNIE TRAINING •
shoot 85 per cent of total capacity. Li,erinore-Holy Name. Mai
LOIIN3VILLE (UPI) - The Uni-
verde, of Louisville Associates have
bens given the 110-eheed by ad-
aunistranon officials to launch a
campaign to rake funds for the
football Prolfranl
The universit)'s board of trot-
leestees rncsutly voted to retain
football at toe school but added that
it What be give', 'Ouch strong*
ImPtient by the fans
Athletic Director Peck Hickman
mild If enough money as raked.
more Coaches would be hund and
additional scholarships cede at-
'These additional coaches and
scholarships a oukl come without





. By United Preen Intantatlaaal
unif.41 Tr! nrylvants will
meet in Ca h rrhip tan*
Saturday night in Kentucky
Intereolegiate Athli ,ie Conference
playoff!' at BarboteNille
union ha....! an ea..:y timetnro-
ming Villa Madonna 97-75 in semi-
final action Thi:4iti • nett. but
Transilviinia hal t frem be-











IIONTEREt Calif. ,UPIi -
4.1-1; combat ratinine will be
• •...mel April 1 at nearby Port Ord,
• ',eh was closed In December te
-yrol a Molar gatbrea& of MOW.
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
MONEY HEADQUARTERS I
SE W Main Wert 753-4421 I
reronrts bpi min ha-tun dniers
in &rites lentban raw main etn-
herders by antM11111 and unemitainecl
wealth'
For crime a usually oonamlued
under the ma* of daftness or the
shelter of Minds. lbe murderer
the forger. sm1 We thief ateiten
acts in the ve±ns. of an audience
Di one celebrated MOP. a women
ROW a &IWO, wee Ening to pros •
MW binbasel rugby el witslitery
nfierwo Maass seen
him eingleet such a Is We die did
haw evalleme that he and a girl
NOW Ind spars the night together
in a 'hotel bedroom. after- signing
In as buillinid sag wife.
Cirrnmetantsiir Yea. but the ouun
found it cenvinoaig naphaw.
What. mu Limy remeser-lit • lode+
fr xrid rep,. to •
'Union Co -Dawson Spas . ppd.
DE'TROIT - turd Motor Ckf
sales totaled 66.80 talks in the mid- 1
ANNOUNCES PICKSdie third of Pihniary„ up 21 per
tent from a year earlier The corn- I
Dons of the Roman Curia the - —
church's administrative body. LONDON 'UPI, -• Mrs Joseph
mirence J Caidthed Shetian of Rena' Ir. Mother of tile Is'e P1101"
:2'
Kon Pilitga led :St Union scoring
with lff raid wok and 10 Ire*
throes for 48 gaikere.
Ed Whsetan was togs for Trani'''.
Yams with 23 points
The Eastern Kentucky Mar-
shall University game was post-
T H E
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
WILL CLOSE EACH SATURDAY
BEIIINNING ON SATURDAY, MARCH bTH
IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY
PLEASE CALL . . . .
753-1621 OR 753-2477 OR 753-5389
ForFACTORY OUTLET STORE aMnedn
Boys
lif6S SUITSMany Patterns And Colors








Ma. Stead, Soar Five
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
James F.. Hughes. Manager
South 12th Street Phone 753-9131
ROBERSON'S 11tH BURfitR INN
"YOU CAN'T RI I BETTER FOOD"
• BM BURGERS • BAR-8-OUE
413 So. Fourth'Stteet Phone 753-9151
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
cA) PARKER MOTORS
PLaaa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLL.FsIV - LOW PROF11
"Sere», 1141, Jur Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU 'Ii 46 & S OR A KEW OR USEP cAril
Wilson's Auto Repair
NORTH 7th & MAIN MURRAY, KY:
* AUTOMATIC TRANMISSIONS A SPECIALTY
* COMPLETE OVERHAUL & TUNEUP
4* FOREIGN (ABS . WE CAN'T BE BEAT
Al) Personnel Experienced . .
iriV Man Trained In Germany
-- ALL WORK GUARA;iTEED -
Owner - Bill Wilson
Phone: 753-4841 - 75.1-3543
SALE
ONE - 36 inch
ENTERPRISE
ELECTRIC RANGE
naly automatic with rituathe done
ONE 35 Inch '3 inch Master Oren
ENTERPRISE
ELECTRIC RANGE
ONE 341 in, b I utl, autoniiin
PHILCO ELECTRIC RANGE
ONE - In Solid thalnat
PHILCO STEREO
%Oh 4 MI FM MulUples Radio.
Diamond Seratehguara Record PIA ref








Low price* on Phil, n Frn4kt- Free Refrigerator. ( °caplet,. an-
tenna -Ta and Refrigera tor terrier We gine a ?. rear arrant,on R( S and Sylvania picture tubes we Install
Meat pnmaiar types Installed
Mit 4 LINI1TED TIME Ofraitti
V. e cr. be M hat 55e Sell
S34.95
HAZEL SERVICE CENTER
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Channel 5- WI.AC-TV 7:00 Perry Meson
1e00 -Penn-word
; 8 30 Baileys of Fielboa
_ Thr Defenders -
CBS
Wee& of Feb. 21-March 5
Daily Men.dey through Friday
5:45 Farm New.
o .00 i 'ountr:, JurIct!on
46 Mi thine News
: ".5 M reins' Weather
8;00 Capteen Kentaro°
UO IN Bingo
e 30 I love Inv,
10:00 Maly of Mayberry
10-.30 The MeOuye
:1 -00 tier nfe Lite '
• 11 25 Reaert Troia. News
11'30 Seauts flaten'opiorrow
'45 'The Oulditig layht -
,2•00 The World at Noon
2-05 Old lame Sin-nog Cioteveentios
- 2 30 1, l'ne *WOri,1 'Nina
I 00 Pneeword
S6 !loose Party
4 iitt Tei: the Troth
2 26 Deue Edeards New;
a 30 atlas of Night
?SOO Ste Secrei Stann
--tie Mee se and lertemrie
4 00 Mr Mins











: Fide. net Varit•ty Shoe,
11 011 41.4111 Shwa
n; -1(•nneseee ftoketlo
901) golca Dna, McOraw
e 20 atlehty Mouse
10:00 Lanus, The Lionhearted
10:30 The Jeteoras .
•11 00 Site King
li 31/ MY Friendcks
WI2 00 Polieye
12 30 Scratch Matra flowlGg
I 00 Cirest Moments in Music
1:45 Faritaatie
3.00 CBS Golf Caassic
4.00 lag Show
500 Loyd Thisatt,n Show
6 011 ow, 'Areal.
6 15 Roden Weather
6 2), To ,s, in everts
6 30 Jeckie; Oleseson Show
0 7 3t/Tntir isiriTTaTallef 
8:00 The T.ntertaineee
9:00 Cturunioke
10.00 Saturday Night New
10'15 Radar Weather -
10.;10 Today in Sports
'1/4 in 30 rnms 01 the Mea
Mon Big News
0- 15 Rialto Weather

























Film.. of 1111. 5ies
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Week of Feb 27-Marcie 5
litindat th,..uh I rid.,
44 New,. Weather Timetable
lave Golder. Minutes
7-00 (lod a the Answer
7'30 News with Jim Kent
7 40 Weather with Gil Green
7.45 Superman
4 15 Capin Crooks ram
Iii 30 Missing Links
I I -CO rather Know, Reel
II 30 Tennessee Katie Fore
#t ea Conspany Calana
00 Amos •N Andy
Itei- In Coon
43 News For Women
1 • 4 I. and die imperuin




I 40 Maikey Moose (non
• 30 RI-Rite News
• 40 Weatherscope
45 Ron Cortina) with the New;
4- ou The Rifleman
, ta,00 Newseope
30 My three Sons
a On Reentehed
8:30 Peyton Place -
9:00 Jimmy Dean Show
•-nte elm-re-trees Eve Services-
F riday. March 5
3 00 Dinah Shore Special
5 00 Woody Woodpecker
36 The Flint.stones
7 00 Parrnera Daughter
7.30 S:oney Burke
8 30 Aadaines Family
9-00 12 0•Clock High
Channt i 6. WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Feb 77-March 5
Daily Monday through Frids•
" 00 Today Show
00 Romper Room
• 26 NBC Morning Report
9:30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News




to tit/Lit .1 ....4111.1:1110.floC1...
tislis. M/211011.
re-a. r`11 to11411(V.,/
r 15 Pastor Speaks
30 let's Make a Deal
12'55 NBC "News
1.00 Moment of Truth
t 00 Meier Worlo
au Yu:. noo
00 Match name
15 NBC New; Report
3 30 "Love That Bob"
4 00 Popeye
a aanaesejLar W eas Rifirman
4 -30 F. Dance Party to 5130
5:00 M. W Car 54











10.10 .ve ed of 1,Ife
11:00 Frith for Tortay
1130 1,1peye
12:15 Chewing Times
12 30 The Fac.....ff
1:00 ̀ lonely Basketball








6-30 My Favorite Martian
700 Fl.Sss1livan
8:00 Pair the People
310 What • Ms i Ira
.airom , sow'
.10:t5 Radal Wenate •
'" 10:20 Va• 'N Waters




6:20- Today in Sports
040 To Tell the Truth'
7r00 I've net • Secret
7:30
P
"08340 TM Luny Shoe •
8:20 Move; of Uric Week
10:09 Ese. Neas
1n - 15 Par.ar Wesiher
10:20 'Today in Sports
10...0 COS Reports
1I:30 Meinin tkaiar Movie
fite•dav. MArch 2
10 75 Serve Allen elbow
#1 Five °olden Minute,
eaturday, Feb. 27
18 Nevis Weather and Timetable
7 -30 Parnwr's Almanac
S .00.0atin Crocke Crew
30 Saha° Bill
9.0tletirsatnigstrui




, 110 Hoppity Mover
1'2.00 American Bundetanci
1 110 Teter Review
(30 Semite Wonderful World of
Golf
2.30 Pro Bowler?: Tour
1 00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling







4:30 Tian.) in Sport,
•• 4:30 Mar hall Dillon
7:00 Joey Bishop
1 .:11 iteu
_JI:30 Pettarcsi J111111 tint
9:00 The Doctora and the Ntwaes
10:00 Rig News
.0:15 Radar Weather




6- 15 Radar Weather
•:20 Today in Sports
411!) Mr Ed
7.00 My loving Doll
a 14•Agabla114. ututallitea,
00 Dick Van Dyke Show
• j . 11 - 30 Corn Nola:Line Show




10:20 Totlay. in Sports
• 10.70 Jack Green Show








7 00 foil is the Answer
0 90 rassil itinsins Carsten
# util TV Covet vane
0 3118C•n.ty WU/ Cecil
3 on mill Winkle ,
#1,•30 News Scope
orse Greet Moments (if Musk
11 .00 Light Unto My Path
343 The fahnetenshers
1200 Oral Roberts
12 30 1.01Ic--t Angel
1'00 NBA Basketball
3:00 Classroom Quizbosters
3 30 Eye on the lenses
' • e Aaners
4 30 Korow Your Bible
oo 1 ethe West
5 30 Surfskie Six







- a On Huckleberry Hound
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
. 3n No Time For Sergeants
I 00 Wendy and Me




1 30 McHale's Navy






2 00 Dinah Shore
ft 00 Yogi Beer
6:30 Omar ar Flarrnit
700 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Shindig
Ii (K1 Mickey




5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
6 30 Arthur Smith Show
- '7 00 The Donna Rood Show
Saturday, Feb. 27
I ix, k D -TV
fre.r7 tr.9OnNxt Week In A c'ynec.;21. IBS
• ',L; cv:ew Proort,'s0 iLter Van an Moon
By JACK CAVVR 7' • 2" " the new peincipal tenths
United Press International tnat h • jib can be heart-Mnaking
NEW YORK (UPD - The only aa se 411 meantime
item.; disruptina the regular tele- ABC' "Pcy.co Felr
Inn= pregranunina routine of tioo Turt3. Paid Neale, vans.: ;. a com-
nr ;went.: next week will tte one at tg.:11 Oak in h• Itceo of Constance
-Peete.Comnts-eertextie reelety-aleass-s-Maaleetssiee-Fellett- Saseneem -Ledle-atad leaelee-th"-eialY-085,
and a CRS review of progress to- Harrinaon and ietnisilf.
ward putting a man on the MOOn
hi 19/0
Higaliehts for Feb. 28 March 6:
Sunday
ABC'. "Deuces and Answers" has
71 evens Vtce President Humphrey
and 8:rgent Shriver, director of
tha Corps, for a Manuasion of
war on poverty,
"Wld Kingdom" on NBC has
'• A him AN that Time Forgot," feat-
uring the odd speeimene found in
Austrdha.
Striven star Robert Ciegge_ ir host
for NBC's "Bell Telephone iLeir"
The theme is a musical cavalvide
af the American girl from oioneer
I tin:3 to the present
1 Bate
mentary on CBS well be 'Pop Biwa - The performers on ABC' John Hodialt and Ricardo Mooted-s "Shin- ''' 
..
er at the Front is ." Buell an hit " include the Rolling
stones. 
bar,
nuinn Isomer who smelts for the Freddie and the Dreamers. Bobby (
azertiiy fir internationalr ohdevelop- Sterns (n, Little Eva and Judo Till-
me - t in free Lice (AS al. 
dsday Mat
Hoe t 
' " The extra-ionic film la '




NBC's aPronlea in Ccureae" nee- NBC', 'Wednesday Night at the
e r • -: "An lrew Mu; von." a drama- Menu a aste ene "les ocy P • Ilt 3,"
tleition of the Terthet ice ;;entetir's "t errine Bob Hope sni 1 oeitle 
Ball,, fflrh-t In 1E10 to keep tes s'ate Dincanne oofJa, and Joe and Ed-
'tem a lirng the Cmfeieracy. Wal- 31: are guests as  Danny Kayea
tor Mete:hen Isis di' title role C:EI hour,
El Steel:vans, CPS hour comes
! fean Miami Beach. arid on the
rhow wilt be Alan King, the Berry
S yen, Juaet Proves. Bill Dana
era Weyns Newton . ,
-The Sunday Nana Movie" on
ABC rzreeni "Kid Galahad." starr-
my Elvii Presley.
!e stah a electricity, radio, tale-
'ion and 40 en.
"The t up" is the story on ABC's
CYClook High", The occupants
of a bomb shelter grow _desperate
shrn a delayed action bomb Wick,
Saturday
"CBS Goif Classic" pits Don Jan-
i 007 and Paul Harney againat Bruce
Devi and Bob Charles.
"Big Three Golf" on NBC has
another round in the meetings of
"The Doctors and the Nurses' Jeck Nicklaus, Gary Player and
drama on CBS at 10 is "A Dan- Arnold Palmer They play on the
lie -nue Silerr-e." The roogi of a Mauna Bay 'Beach course in Ha-
governor's aadstare In the hospital wad,
where he is a patient is bugged in
an effort to implicate him in a
permit a 30-mineite earher next
I foe elneturdsy Nieht at thei nen-
bribeel.
NBC preempts "Mr Magoo" to
Monday
"The man frem U N C L:t." all
NBC offers "The Bee-Pads-and-
- Affair " An internet•onal jewel
thief who has nes 1e a big haul Is
'oevi r•-24, *wad eta-Ade
11wwwlay
"Ttv. Cense of the Fatal Fetish"
aroupirs Petry Mason on CBS Fay
Wry p.'ays a Man club voodoo
din•ere whose' eon is accused of
mordenng a woman he has beets
• rem: ern
"Dr Kadsre" on NBC uses a sub-
terfuge to ht-' e an associate regain T
corail ace in himself
Ths long-kept searet of a 6006 .
1 womari revealed in ABC's 'Pwp-
A one-hour CB- news special is!
"T-minus 4 Years 9 Months and ( 
Friday
•
30 D'''s  Segment-s of the Program 'llas.Mde" on CBS has "The Vu-
coma from five centers that hove: lent laind" ln whioh 'the drovers
roles in the United Stotts' proerarn get nuxtd up with an Indian chief
to put, a man on the moun by the- and is I white girl captive
end of this decade I The dr?ora on NBC's -Chrysler
Oiveza Lineltol u idiest star tat }')ax' is 'She War and Eric Kurtz, '
"ipte wither of Frizaps  piano of anisonere ui_aisaa
a dock worker Sr II'. Cemo.'ilvi' her comp are 1.40died by an informs
son md bre id-winner ia fewnityg On Ji"k Ifenrrys CBS show the
entitled:an brims the guard of nia
Tuesday uniergrut!nd vault into the open air
'On May Day on NBC'" ''Mr to *ample the word's's of modern
7:30 Atop the Pence Pam
I 56 Sea
6:00 Popeye
111 00 liennia the Menace ' A
It, 30 Fur'.
11:00 Exploring
1200 Weekend at the Movies
146 Ore e Momenta of Music
2-00 SPX Basketball
4 00 Big Three Doi(
500 4 State Bowling
00, Porier Waggoner IBM
6.30 Pliptier
7 00 Kentucky Jones
7:39 Mr P.s.a00
0-00 Saturday Night •t the Mosta
10.15 Smartie y Iteport
10 -30 Weetand at tile Movies •
flaniSay. Feb. M
8'00 Jake fle,s sod The Imperial*
7 3,1 Pad ii': h 1/i•votion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9.31) Christophi. rs
1,4S Sarrial Henri
10:00 This is the Life
10-30 The Arower
I) iSO Popeye
11 -30 Watch Mr Wizard
12 00 File 6
12.30 Frontiers of Penh
1 00 C,..`4,91. 3.11e ag Join
2 00 Sunday
3 00 NBC Spurts In Action
4 00 Wild Kingdom
4J0 0.E Co'..ege Bowl
00 Meet the Pres
5.30 Profiles in Courage




o .41 Near,. Westli..1




Man listyl N. C. I.. B.
8.00 Andy Williams























n 30 Daniel me
7 30 Dr Kildare
R:30 Havel
9 (10 Perry Onmo
1)1 -00 News Picture
0 15 Tonight Show
Friday, March 5
n 30 International Elhowdme
; 30 Itob Hope
30 Jack Benny
9-00 Jack Pear
10 -00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Show
. „ John Secondari.
MOTHER AT 13 -
youngest mother Jacqueline
Gertosio, 13, shows her son
Diraer to Draguirsan as the
belly's' father. flIohert Ste
card), 17, hovers over re,
They aren't married yet-
too youlig.
Capturing the Spirit of DaVinci on V'
Sy ID AUSURILL
o"He's an immense creature-
-ow do you set hold of him in
an hour?" rhetorically asked
John Secoadari, speaking of "I,
Leonardo DaVinci," the lead-off
program of this year's "Saga
of Western Man" series on
aBC-TV.
The gray-black haired execu-
tive producer of ABC News'
Special Projects Division, 
seated in his midtown New
York office, then proceeded to
tell how he and his staff had
gone about capturing and put-
in) on film the arresting story
of TaiVinci which will be tele-
cast Feb. 23, from 10 to
11 p:m.
• • •
\I HAD READ some 100
books on DaVInci in the last
decade," he said, "and of the
enormous influence of his ideas
and innovatlitns- - as a painter,
sculptor, archltest, scientist and
in-tat-mist --on the Intellectual
nistory of the western world.
"In the name period I had
read a lot on Michelangelo
and felt a program on him
would be of great interest to
view-era, particularly after the
success of Irving Stone's book
on him, 'The Agony and the
Ecstasy.' rhen NBC announced
that they were going to do a
shoe; on Michelangelo. Our
sales people and others from
the agencies offered valid ar-
gumentts again-it our proceeding ,
with the, program on the same clay niadel was never cast and 'quality."
man We dropped the idea and Was shattered by French sol-; The articulate producer's
'faceted to do DaVinci instead. diem at the capture of Milan In background in the news 
flald,
novel writing and film work
makes him well fitted for his
present chores Rome•born, See-
Producer John Soconclori is shown with the mod•1 of the Slone'
monument which is shattered on ABC's "I, Leonardo DaV,nci"
• • • 1100.
"TN SOME WAYS," Seem- L -These recreations, put to-
anti continuea. "this has been other at great effort and ex-
the most difficult show in our Feriae." 'nisi eecondarl, "will he cinder!, received a journalism 
de-
atnea' seriea and in others our destroyed before the eyes of wee from Columbia University
ma .1 rewarding. Our intensive viewers in an exact duplication in 1941. He enlisted In the 
Army
reeean h disclosed that DaVinci of history." and served in Europe 
during
had a great thirst for knowl- In addition to acting as World War II,
edge and new achievements. executive producer,' Seeondari After the war Seconder( was
Thia, combined with his ideals will also wit:Ms- the script and che seen head of the movie and
of perfection, resulted In his narrate "I, Leonardo DaVinet" redio mection of the Marshall
((raving few finished works be- "I don't put a Piece of paper in Plan Miesien to Italy. As such,
hind. There are, for example. the typewriter until the picture he produced 36 documentary
only ten of his paintings in the is finished." he said. "Then I films. In 19.541 the resigned to
write novels and turned out one
from which the successful
movie, "Three Ceins in the
Fountain," was made. After a
stint as chief of ABC News at
world'? galleries today that are
authenticated."
For the telecast, Seconaari
DaVinci's great Ma
al•starr d wor.
created. One is a fresco, "The
Brittle of Anghtari," which was
ruined centuries ago when the
oils didn't try and bonfires in
braziers were placed below it to
speed drying. Instead, they
melted and ran and DaVincl
never finished the fresco. Sinn!'
erly, DaVincl worked tor 17
spend about five to seven days
writing and rewriting the
script. The time varies with
different shows. I finished one
the
series in three &IN'S
As the writing time differs so his present post in 1960. Since
does the cost of the programs, then, he and his wife, producer-
"The four we did last year," director Helen Jean Rogers,
Seeotelart explained, "ran from have wen a number of awards
$200,000 to $210,000 each. Now for their decumentarles.
that we have a firm basis of At the present...writings both
work methods, the price has are looking forward to one of
dropped. The DaVinel show has their most important produo-
years on a huge (statue of Fran- been brought down to about 
tions-a son or daughter ex-
cels° Sforza on a horse. The ;175,000 without a loss 
in pected any day now.






LOOKS INNOCENT, OUT-a Communist suspect is questioned
in Berm South Vtet Nam, aboard a river boat some 40
miles southwest of Saigon as government troops beat clown
a V.IliruCong offensive. The questioner I/ examining the
suspect's papers. Radiophoto)














YOUR HEART ASSOCIATION recommends the above-
listed precautions to reduce your risk of becoming a victimof heart attack. Dieting and control of high blood pressure
are to be undertaken only under medical supervision. A
seventh suggestion: Support the nationwide fight against
heart and blood vessel disease by giving generously to the
19GS Heart Fund, which reaches its high point on the
weekend of Heart Sunday, February 21, when more than
1,750,000 volunteera will visit their neighbors to distribute






Is l wo:t t •'x' ts -vas
"0"r r#10 4 to pcot-eto while-
you dr•y# your ert `11•,' ' • 11 ibiut the ' 'Iation-
e"de Motor Clob"- feria. irr.:n the Murrai_ Insurange
Agenc- which l'ar! Pict reclved a Pranchise far the "Na-
tionwide. Motor Club",
It's Am-idea's newe,1 and fasiest gra-ving motor
club For only three and one-half cents a day or 912 50
a year you not only get cpmplete protection while driv-
ing, but you get miry other benefits as well . 22 in
all.
There's 24-hel-r emergency and road service, includ-
te tion . . up to $10.000 travel. arcident insurance
. fravel and vacation routing and many m ire services
all for just 912.50 per year.
", GO NATIONW1PE MOTOR CLUB . kall the Mur-
ray Insurance Agency end get an application today.
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Ot therapy barieichm some mar-
.. rowels are antuni,' Niert
Pn-histruts rt the 1.1;i1eerrty of
Cr:lemma are wag the group
therapy apron:fa in heging sling
mas-r.•gee. aahough &Arse miens
have hergeofcr: cots- blared group
course's ineffective
Ureversity reseahotiers made stu-
dies of a group four couples and
found that the carthorses, trialt-
resent he/pad them get rid of marital
discord. More ve communicialecias
s-.11 their mimic citify char reble
etsrraage. and :Mu benders rais-
ed amnia a ooratzuctive dienaelon
of Ikfferences
The zowearchers noted that soma
cotiales to re2ect inderiebtal VW-
chlherapy my accept the empire
eroup, and this this tides:ague could
be pr, important scorer 4 help kw
Other tfoub:rd couples In takiTh
society
Cluef irsiestigators in the 
cirrisett thnvem-v- Orate were Dr
Arishoce Gouges research Mos
m th: dep_mtment of pmetaleent.
arxt Dr & Maneall Paelthon, 
men research taloa now of the
Na*ual. Uorolaste 01. Mental. Health
Ilfattereton. DC -
The study was mute a Central
Farthiatiric C.Arsc one at the nat-





The Alpine Department of the
J.iurnii Woman's c...b iiL Mee tt,
luntheon at the Ci.h b4
at noon Bonesses wi.2l be Mesdames
Robert N. Sem. Robert Pectin:
hiatio ctlz op,, -ated at Cumn-
• Oeueral Hospital.
The report tram Den Gottlieb and
Plastmon appeared in -Prontima of
Clinical ?kr-Jo-airy They based the
study on itetioy. 76-mange seasons
over a 14-month persod with the
four amines and two the:cantata
The filre.4.1.1 the latabands and
yams all initially showed nmated
loshdIty to co.rxrate Mk each
at Thee ecincounleation was
either non-ex. or c:nosiged of
INAter-erimns Rat betanorre to talk
to OOV srW ui the groop samisens
eAsred the kr and enhanced the
marriage
Ange.r ion= seams. which they
bad tetred. elm hazed kit to be
cladelate Maeto. feeliten4 low
and Whrobe rienNiktil .
CailettNht&A to the beorsitats fowl
lick of: half/Enka theinjigid Sea."
The elf•agri. the peyahmeripts
found. h`pel,eatip:es dimmer 'bow
allr.h thee its,:.1 needed and Me-
ti Mb other"




The Annie Arrnstrong, Ruby Neel
1fxren and Kathleen Jones Cannes
of the With at the Pint Hapttet
Church vedi hare a inission study
at the church at sx pm.
• • •
The Lame Moon Carole of the
Prot limpet Church W103 will
havea menace study at the home
of sem. W R.' Howard. Miller
' Avenue. at seven pia
Tuesday. March 2
Group 1 of the run Obiligilio
Church MT wt.1 meet at the home
f Mrs Rudy itelor=en., tOs Oihre
Street at 230 pro. sera Vertigo
Riley sty ta co/loam' and Mrs.
Don Shelton inn be Me weaker.
• • •
Tbersday. Marsh •
Murra) Ong Chapter No. 03 Or-
der of the 'Easteni Mk have
a banquet at the Triangle Inn at
ISM Members are &eked to call
ka Pranze. Churchill for tickets
at Iwo dodars mob by March 2
The Bch if of anihrtt1PD win fol-
low at the Masons Elea at 7 20
pm.
1.7•TOTLE WW1/Tr, 'N. 1. tiPfTIV :fled by Mr J r,:hn Into a large hat with




nallissie are OMNI Lk* spring
hats a teethe, at soft flattery
inewit to on youth and
stressie,swiseed on ;ours line
and
Small, compact hats are be-
ing as.vrn fur the early part
of the season. They appear in
rfa-
noalleable straw. alike. crapes
and covered with delicate fab-
r•C G.-Sere 111:110 Cover .the
hair and are practical for
coulding.
Meet Perdu
The race popular are the
bonr. e'.11 turbans ant trçues
Also very much A vogue are
iy-
LILL! DACHK designs a floxer.d I. nriet
and ties it under tbe chin with a bow
•
Moda
the k hief hate with their
casual dr-Aping and attention
to ba it detailing
Flor summer, larger brims
are in order. They include
oven:teed bretnina. snappy tal-
dors*, shying mob* math-
ether', level-brimrt.ed plantenf
hats and the portrait and gas-
part shame.
•MULTI-(-nit ii:P.1) pliable Wass la (ash -




CHAMPAION, II CPO - A new
mums agglem erath-and-wear gar-
sneak MN Meths and pleats bet-
ter theism. repseige laundering.
Utaieselte of =nob textiles apec-
abet note Croutharnel diecalheo
the proems as a delayed cum me-
thod The mishowear chemical is
agate" to the fabric before X is
met into garments Finished Items
.0/6-prewied ami cremes or pirate are
where desired TM pitheseite
are pm into a high-44reper-
abuse oven fp awe the mieb-eveir
chemical that sets the snare gar-
menta shape.
ct"..y.het trewect with the process,
cieveiopid by the 1.7.S Agriculture
Department. ti..x.Y1 their -jun pros-
sed" loot during %ear and after
amide:rang. she maid They dry
smoottslyr and have a high degree
of writhie ruastanee during wear
Seam puckering. • problem with
roast wart-sear clothing. is elimin-
ated by proper sewing and room-
ing. ahe mad.
lees C.routhamel mid that lacks,
tetanal' said wort pante are the
min garments now being manu-
kolured Scow fabrics treated with
the delayed cure proms But the
new ftnash will be used in pleated
Marte. vhora erel Osaka far girls




BERKELEY Calif Vet - Collette
education ts lied as imPuraeot to
women is to men. a UOlveestity of
Oalifornee profiteer sees
Dr Jack I xerion. orofeweir of
ettlume on. critkimd Wei:warn cot-
'mice and vnevereet ire for neglect-
re suec•al prteran:.
Tr the mature Iranian
-Oor eirmot &Med to lq-
acre the taint end mondial. of
women m a techixibeinal sonny
where failure to centime learrong
creates matt, and Liabillnies de-
. 11 of us." he mid in
a rece-"y pubstelsed paper.
one dem- f Werth: racineel m-n-
p-wer cons °e.g. aerials for
manta C..whil and sene-shPed jibe
are die:benne 'in number
London aNto attache the vas%ii
men are more intake's& bats e
Irrerlet rb:"4Y erne UMW in ab-
eam& thinking.
Air said -U men become super-
for. It is lasW•r-Vt..,%/111F-titilhaise-
wahine myth about women% no.- I
Ural tnierlonty perpetuated by the  
tratell.rouell atarvation chit th •
charseirtzei may bouseenvm




NEW YORK IFS - The Haab
Insuranre Inv-Mute mrras parents
of teenage chndren to check their
health insurance coverage
Under some poholdi dependent
coverage for children ends *then
they are 19 or when thee marry
Others pokiest continue coveragir
to age 23 ar 36 for funtime un-
named Sonoma, provided toes are
dependent an their bend, for sup-
port
The Matinee rays chigirsi who
are no :criger covered by their par-
peak minuance can often arrange
greggp-type insurance through their
MOM. Of tt they avrt M.:try no





Chan baby thanes that reach a
ehall'a mouth with baking sods
Unlike other chancra baking node
is a food and CaUsea no harm If
Maging Is Imo than perfect
• • •
provides a no-scrub way
4.106116 Oro (Peen racks A reek
ess ba ratenersed in a tub of hot
voter to stash a cup of sal-soda
conc.:rtate is aided Ariar a few
yea c' foalc.ng it-ease
a-1 pe•. off with • name. waptung
• • •
Drivhg tacks or anal nails In
hard to reach pates is maim if
they are moiled through a piece of
paper Then you pier had the pap-
er to keep the nag In place.
Nee excuse far amens es. they
Prnect against ;Pare when you
ha-.g white wath up to dry at Mat
am
The be time to pin mean is
when you are hungry Your appetite
helps In the decisem-meding
Made to reduce the need for wash-
ing blankets are coUnn idiperners
lbs saPosWers. which ere saner to
cesn than the bkanket noel!. are
owed on over the blenket.
- — -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PARSCIER AVE. AT 17th ET
Pavia, &recce It a to.
'testimonial ateetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p to
Aix ARE WELOOMX
'The hilie speak. To Tar
Station vt-NBIL 1MS R.O.
gender at 215 am
•
Dear Abby . . .
This, Too, Shall Pass!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I went dandy with
Joe for su months and then we
broke He two been talking
about. me something ternible and
I don't know what to do He never
g,t anything more from me nun a
gi.itthacht k.+SS at Use door, but he
has been goers around WM. every-
body that be Quit going with me be-
Calibt: he g, . an ha wanted.
TALK.1.13 ABOUT
DEAR TALKED ABOUT: Maybe
that's all he wasted. Forget It.
• • • 1
DEAR ABBY Don't you Wilk
ka a meta reiggialllithiLin.
his wife at .me and gad bar MOM
aald at due as to *tot kw a
meal he had In mind to pay fort
He coot undershatidk.
ONLY tHE: Van
DEAR ONLY, There hi nu roams
why you after hearing you hus-
band's order, couldn't have changed
your mind and had the same. To





was childish. This man ill not a'
Intemis, to spend, Example W. had "daterLe.":ithdy -hawk& ys otiyourmishusbm aaraid.i.ayI
bream,* in a notimant recently. :ggest you get on more familiar
order. and he Mid he didn't know ' 
*. • • SkI *eked boa whet bw-veas swim llo
DEAR ABBY My "bleat Ls try-
UM to Leen bus', at work I work
Kt" a small c.::mptr.v in a
office I have a wonderful bons and
e nice place to work. and the pao
1, good, but about three land some-
dm.* fano days out of the week
I have nothirsg to do The mail
Comes in at noon and I apersd the
I Mai hurt a3 be tiered les skid eget Of the day lunt.alkdos around
I 
alle 'MAL and ":" 1111:12 as nee* Tim Phone berdlY NM rinds I've Mete to show them offthat when a hisband and wife aat m I could that if I had known he read 'backs and mspantors. and he-' Now 1 h..% : another qu: Sion forcut he should VW her some mg- -the gages to order atheist like nate traild to the eamise.- eva I met do - you: mut low yo ti ray roan some-taste= as to shat to order, or at I would have, too. Don't you think *nit all dia. ('ve straightened the sne unit.. .3.9 yeAlf Malt for the
- first time bog; around and the::
rays. May I see the rest of yourA 
house?"I 
NO SHOW-OFF
DEAR NO: You have two choices.
• You may either efend your guest
by refusing bl• eettUellt Of you foll-
thedl the guided tour %shriller )ou
like it or not. I could give him the
liar.
-Problem' Wrrte to ABBY B. c
lig7C.0. Los Ange:es.. Oallf Fur a
personal reply, encicse a stampee,
s....:-id lreesed cave:ape.
. • •
Mate to a-r:t. letters? Send one
. dollar to Aty. BOn 00700, Lin
V.:: ..3, Ci 4... for Abby's boolde.
-HOW 10 WRITE Lsrrint• FOR
i ALT CC:ASICht8 '
gest Amu& .11121•eriad cupboard*
and own e.lerand and =subbed the
office Bawd& we have Janitorial
service. My boss is out of town moo
of the Uwe. He knows I don't hate
epoggh to keep me busy, big he
_dP001111., mind I love my Job. but I
wiell FRU mold tell me how to 
copy my empty hours.
LENORA •
DEAR LENORA: If Idleness bugs
you ind yes like to work, get a
job where there is wurk to do. The
jab you IIAVe MM.. and say sot,
10% is unlike niusi Juba worthy
of the mune.
• • •
Trying to be Usoughttul sant eau-
adirete I ordered ootfee and toast.
Then HE ordered juice. bacon and
eget. hiuebmry eau:fins and AM
and coffee I would have enjoyed
that kind of breikfaat. too. but I
hesitated to order it because I
wasn't sure he a-at gums, in far a
meal tike that Later he could see
-,•••••
•••
f00 MANY WIVES-Mary McLellan. 22. Hanoi talks with wife No. 3, Camille,26 in the Alameda County Pr-lion Farm. Piseemegig. ClIthf . where he wound up for failureto pay support tor the al-month-old son of Wile No. 1. Ylrguila i upper right). Wife No 2is Judith (lower tit), who &I.o.M., • baby by hem and la expecting another in April.She warns en annuilmt. No. 1, Virginia. wants • divoree.....goiroills Is atasuling by Marv.
•
DEAR ABBY: I was surprisel at
your answer to th• person who
sated wimat YOU tharVit of people
who offered to take their guests on
a -tour of their home maybe
You Ut.nac ii a all right. but I have
that
A hint, 'an"r place. it Is
a perten'a Weal* property Miti all
-*- cm. collected
there. acid I thnk it Is in very poor








Don't be hoodwinked! •
If you pay for
a big car, get one!
Chrysler.
I..cok. A b car name on a small-car frame can't
compete with a Chrysler. But WA cost you practically
the same money. That's a fact. Almost half the
Chrysler models this year are priced only a le*
dollars a month more than the most popular smaller
cars. And remember this: were talking about
full-sited Chryslers, not junior editions-the
factory doesn't make them. So don't settle tot
razzmatazz.. Move up to Chrysler, instead.
See us. We deliver,
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.1PiK TL BAG*
BERLIN - Two young We Ber-
liners who tried to tape to the So-
viet zone were turned back by Com-
muniat border guards Saturday.
Were Berlin pokce said the cou-
ple, identified only se a 21-year-old
carpenter and his 16-year-old ti-
ancee. that to flee into Red-bald
territory became they could not
merry tare without her parents'
ent.
wt-
THE LEDGKR & TIMES - PAM WSW
REMAINS CRITICAL
HoLLYWooD (UPI) - Actress
Patricka Neal. 39 remained uncon-
SCSOUS and in critical condition for
the eighth consecutive day Thurs-
day in UCLA medical center.
Miss Neat who won an Aoadetny
Award for her Parihnhenhe In
suffered two strokes Peb.
17 and underwent bruin surgery at
the medical venter
Tobacco Production Control Problems Studied
Above at right, Senator John Sherman Cooper (R-Ky)
confers with Senator Herman E. Talmadge (D-Ga) during
Senate hearings last week on the Administration's proposal
to authorize acreage-poundage controls for the tobacco
price support program. Both Senators are members of lite
price support subcommittee to which the Administration
bill, introduced by North Carolina Senators Jordan and
Ervin, was referred.
Senator Cooper, representing the leading burley and
dark tobacco state, and Senator Talmadge, whose state
produces flue-cured tobacco, insisted that public hearings
be held in Kentucky and Georgia so that tobacco growers
in their states would hays a chance to express their views
concerning the U,S.D.A. proposal.
Senator Cooper pointed out that while the bill would
apply to flue-cured tobacco immediately, it would also
authorize the Secretory of Agriculture to add poundage
limits to tha 1966 and later acreage allotments of each
burley and dark tobacco form-sublect to the approval of
growers in a referendum.
Early this year, before the Administration plan was
closed, Senator Cooper hod the opportunity to step up to
the Armed Services or Judiciary Committees, but said, "I
am staying on the Agriculture Committee to protect our






Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frauldort
by WENDELL P. BUTLER
Conurussioner Ky. Dept.
GS agriculture, Frankfort
I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to welcome Dr Neasse A.
Putt, Glasgow, as a now manner
of the State Board of Agactsiture.
Dr. Putt, a Barren COUllty ve4ens
nerian, was appointed to the Board
by Governor Edward T. Breattatt
to replace W. E Blackburn, Pike-
ville, whtee term expired.
On behalf of the State Board,
I would like to express apprecia-
tion for the services rendered to
Kentucky agriculture by Mr.
Blackburn during his telT11 on the
Huard of Agriculture. The State
is fortunate to have suds men will-
ing to contribute :heir tone and
energy toward building Kentucky's
agricultural induetry.
At its December meeting, the
State Board L4 Agriculture appose
ed regestions to des Kentucky's
hog cholera readication program
off to 0 good strt. it is heed that
these new r4wanou Will enable
h. g farniere .111 be bar prepared
when the new federal regulation
goes intu sittect April 1.
After APril 1, no hug may be
`hipped interstate unless they have
been vaccinated for atleast a 21-
day Veraid, or are moving as fresh-
ly vaccinated born an approved
concentration point. The State re-
gulation., which go into effect Feb-
...CUM I are more flexible to take
care of special oases For example,
vaccination win not be required
for a farmer buying hogs to kik at
home. And a feeder lieensod by
the State can take feeder pigs to
the feedlot for vaccination. Hoge to
be motivated can either be vac-
cinated on, the. farm or at an ap-
proved collection poled,' ouch as
 effffwellearff 
a federally inspected stockyard.
By getting tins neve program un-
derway two months before the fed-
end regulation goes into meet.
the Board feels that Kentucky beg
farmers will have become at-
(Painted web the eradication pro-
gram, and will Dot need to make
adjusUnentis to meet the fedeial
regulation 'atar to other words, if
farmers begin a program of 'sac-
its February, they wilt be
rea• dy to ship their hugs anywhere
agar aprt1 1 without running a-
ground of the federal rospislataorl.
Fanners desiring more informa-
tion about the hug dales* eradica-
tion program can contact monastic
of the Hug Charlene Advisory Com-
mittee, or the State Veterinarian




ALL MERCHANDISE IN STOCK GOES AT 20% OFF
No Prices Marked Up For This Special Sale!
3-PIECE NOUGAHYDE 1.IVING ROOM GROUPING.




SETS   528.00
FOLDING METAL cnmiss .. $2 DI
4-PLACE GUN RACKS  $3.96
10X SPRINGS AND
MATTRESS . $39.95
RUBBER WELCOME MATS 70e







PLASTIC DI8IPA1115  




WHAT GOING ON AT YOUR
co-op
Let's Talk About Some Spring Bargains . . .
,Refi.
'Prlaill
25-LB. LUG PAIL 1366 gliKARE   755
ROTA STORM OR SCREBN DOOR CLOBER  496
CLAW HAMMER  450
50-Fr STEEL TAPE  2.95
385
POWER DRIVEN SICKLE & TOOL %UNDER  14 75
24-FT. ALUMINUM EXT. LADDIIR  29.95
HOUSE BROOM  1.69
LP TORCH CHEZT KIT  * 995
2-GAL. CAN EXTERIOR WHITS PAIST    850
14" TURF BOW RAKE   2.25
ROUND POINT LONG HANDLE spew  230




20-GAL GARBAGE CAN, HEAVY  375
20-1,"T COIL 90-LB. PLASTIC PIPE  10.00
3 i - GALLON PRESSURE SPRAY ER  10.04
MANNING-BOWMAN STEAM & DRY IRON  995
20 MANNINO-BOWMAN EILECIKI,C FAN  17.95
10 MIRRO TEFLON EiKILLET  800
10" FENCE PLIERS 























NOTE: Plea.se follow directions on al1 insecticides you purchase anywhere.






MEMPHIS, Tenn, WM) - 'The
street that game birth to diaries'.
Wes  didna-at-
haps • hrokai heart.
Seale Street. once • thriving rib-
bon of (Mak arid mirth. now gas
In neglected skitter ea • Negro
stun staggering ip from the Mre-
sheippi River into noosouty la a
heikdoie to biaingdne anschant
Naass and tar late.
But there Is Me in the old girt
yet endirthe mows= o$44( Om-
• has .Me WaY the meg So
barb mem Gs • stacensise• of Vie
hint. era end • trAmte to she man
who mile lax famous. W. C. Ben-
The Job le inaggering
Old Mame Crumbling
The car names acid euricialue
bower have chentaled.. The tow
that stall stand are empty and cob-
webbed except fir Oat Or SWO Slat
are used for storing produce or lea-
ther goods
Tourists came for a tame at Reale
and they and only abirlbolud start-mad houses. Mit stands sod pawn
ahcps
Ille city oonunismin pawn to tear
down the old buildmmri and argot
epartling ileff ones ler oedema and
business A Beale promenade is on
the drawing boards to perpetuate
the inernories of Dean Want hey-
• at Use turn of the century
Todaya city lathers can erect $
monument but we a replica, tar
ame with years are the mono that
gave numailoe to the street Add
brunght nverboat men by the hun-
droll, to le watering plains.
Diary The Weadsr
There wee !Airy the wonder. •
voodoo practitioner. and bartender
Bill Batley the au-eees fancy den;
there was the Opera Souse and the
Orpheurn Theatre. Panne. saloon
and the Monarch e bar shah
opened onto • well-worn lane Wad-
e* to the undertaker-a
'lie-se were the yeopte atut pieces
width umpired Mindy to wnte doz-
ens of 'Witco& and blues sones,
including -The flit Imes Slues"
and 'The Memphis Inure,"
In the cad days Bede deg* until
11116-..tteni,,an star awakened to
the orienting of Mutiny eremitic
unloading the pid-whiseler. As the
laborers tweeted ureter the rad-
ritual sun, heshel bertemnre end
°heft wit to wort eo prepare for
the night
And when she white collar wak-
ens handed home In horse and bun-
ei -religiously avoiding that sinful
rehhan-the river boaansen wow
heeding for thou hotel rooms lei






When OF Dad Mkt irraierated
Into but. Wile mune an and Ate
ea not the Wet tioarnen, turn In
ann. would saunter into the near-
est adasn. already !enema
"I reit to see trait evening' sun go
down," scribbled Han*. Derlielm,
Inaidne *mina the Panama bar
am' %riTkIllt his famous blues songs





Iv t I 1Ham! Phone 75:1-2924
FARM PAGE
Frankfort.
The Board also approved an a-
mendment to the State egg regu-
lation. whereby prosier grade lab-
eling. as well as the handbag of
eggs, can be better enforced Un-
der She change. the kcenee of a
dealer rrsay i.e suspended or pos-
sibi,y revoked if he La found to have
eggs which are of a lower grade
then labeled, or to have sold or
offered for mile ego which have
Out been bandied in Rich a man-
ner as to maintain and preserve
the quality .and grade as indicated
by the label
We, of the Depertmemt, feel that
both the oonsuener and the pro-
ducer are hurt wher bad or poor
quality eggs are sold. Good mark-
ets are bulk arid maintained thro-
ugh the sate of quality products.
















































































































by teems eats,' erietrati,
stantly guarding against violations
of the State egg Marketing regula-
tion.
Two men, Paul Toy, Mt. Sterling,
and Clinton L Henry, Cincinnati,
have been approved as Licensed
peg control operators by the State
Board. They were examined and
recommended by the State Pere
Control Operators Examining
Beard. Ths makes a total of 171
licensed pest control operators in
the State, with 12 having been li-
cemed during 1964. •
The Kentucky Association of
Fairs and Home Shows wit hold
its annual meeting at the Ken-
tucky Hotel in Louisville January
15-16. The Department of Agri-
culture will again present a tro-
phy to the fair judged to have
made the most progress over the
previous year. Barren County won
a
STEEL VOTE MAR - Warm,
Antrim (above) is chair-
man of the taller sicaustithe
counting votes to Pittsburgh
In the Steelworkers clecum.
"FARM FINANCE PLANNING
Should be done EARLY too!"
Like early plowing. It is also good form management to pail
on early start in the field of financing for your form produc-
tion this season. Make sure you will hare the necessary funds
available so steaks your form operation PRODUCTIVE and
PROftTABLE.
This modern farm credit service is especially tailored he
farmers' needs by former-owned PRODUCTION C.R.EDIT
ASSOCIATIONS-who know form financing med.
Simple Internee Rato-COSTS YOU LESS
You pay only simple interest on a PCA loon. Simple
halereeil Is charged on daily outstanding balance, reducing
Wares, eon to you. For example, on a $6.000 loon to be re-
posd in one year in 12 equal payment's, simple interest at 6%
it $195.00, your low cost for the wee of this money.
"Aboays_See_Ygur PCA Firstr
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5802
Keys Keel - Office Manager'
r'CA 30 se art of Dependable Form Credit
he were 'lithe
today tgi Oak THU be probably
mead be laggedor write ene of
the modest of 'as blurs seismic.
FPF the doors lesidthig to Use slit-
tertig dabirtties of ter Arty 1900s
are hotbed ahut she the windows an'
marked and grey.
The music is tow too. rePkteed





You can now get immediate delivery
on a new Ford Mustang!
Drive out today on* Mustang Hardtop (above), Converbbis or Fastback 2.2. is. ksd yOu non
Yearning for mustang? You've got it! Trigger
Mustang's new Six (or optional hot V-8's) at
your Ford Dealer's and prance on back to
your own corral Get bucket seats, padded
dash, floor shift, fultcarpeting and lots more
Get your tree buttow
at no extra cost-and we're not lidding! How
come America's success car is yours without
a wait' Simple! Ford has upped Mustang
production to meet the demand' Come
drive one. No obligation-no kidding! fit.
- JOIN THE UNICIDDAKESATYOUITPORD DEALERS'
Parker Motors inc.
701 Main Street Your F 0 R D Dealer
.17-7.777


























Through Saturday, Feb. 27, Only!
STRETCH DECORATING DOILARS
NOW SAVE $1.05
on COROVEL Latex Wall Finish
A•ailahle in the 17.0U wanted and








011111M Wall Finishes Also Reduced!
WALLPAPER SALE
40 - '64 PATTERNS 20c4 Off Reg. Price
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FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 26, 1965
SHOP
* FREE PARKING *
SOUTH-TOWNLocated South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky. * FREE PARKING *
Astrodome At Houston, Texas, Is Marvel Of
Construction, Engineering And Design
- 'Orlda irst au conditinied
&Wilt all-yurpuee 7•• •WilT! see
emearucted in southwes: Houston
T. by. the citisens of Harro
Chanty at a COst Of $31) 5 million
plius 13 miflion or the and In-
cluding aceess roads and parting
mess. the totel coo was 131 ,6 mil-
lion. The 710-foot-dimgethe fasoct-
tee revers fe: acreg.--ad the en-
tire complex MO acres
The a:tallies% hosed for 10
years to she Houston Sports As-
sociation.. which owns and operates
Houston, National League baseball
club The associatxx, pats an an-
noel IOWe fee of S750 000 pile all
operating mats and pea the right
to sub-lease tieMadison Tenants
and events include' .
aloultom Maas National brow-
n, beedhla-1110.7---
Hanlon 011ma AllasrloW Lag-
ue, goottiall MUM
Vnivercer of Usuataa Omar
fcothan teem.













Ober sports and function,
Hold's Largest
'Rom Air Conditioner-
The 41 million cubic tett of un-
•bniken moor inside the stadium
will be cooled by chat can be called
the worlds lamest room ear condi-
tioner " Never brine has taMeate
control been attempted In an en-
d..d area ot moth size
Four reingerat Inc =triunes math
tos Carrier Air Conditimong Com-
pany will supply 6 600 tons of cool-
int capiens This le roughly equal
to the amount ot cotaing mien 'off
te the daily melting of enough we
to rsieer a football fieid to a depth
of 5 fret The SIS nullien syStem is
the fifth largest to the wield tO
ism a sine* blniqma Lanier sy-
stems serve the Pe agon. Chicago's
Mercialindtseand New York
City's Pan Arn and Chase Manhat-
tan Bank buildings
The automa1ist-05 costrolacti or,-
stem circulates I S milhcn cubic
,4 air per minute when op..
era' ,nit at full capecetr. To eliminate
csafette base Male Whig feet of
fresh sr/ tIntlfri ma rewelnion-
ed each minute Whit 11111 equal a-
mount smoke and ha air escapes
through the um et the doter. Re-
ne-unwed air a deans* ty deetro-
stAtic (diem and 10.1.6spos loads
of activated thermal raga' sidsgs.
Two of :he fair everlasting ma-
chos% are powered by Mc-treaty
and ,:wo hi -Amin Thee produce
15.011 gallons of ,02 degree water
each minute That water said hot
erwme-4wrobaalurishele-pummelaws-
• haltaidle-lom am around the
stadiums periphsey.to 140 stieneer-
evat..pprd air handling inns.
It as plenned Ihet one. of the





WE'RE SNOWED UNDER WITH SNOW TIP)





6.70x15 Blackwall. 4-ply Nylon _ _ '14.95
7.50x14 Whitewall. 4-ply Nylon _ _ 15.95
6.70x15 Blackwall. 6-ply Nylon 99.95
RECAPS
(Snow Tread)
6.00x13 Wwall or Bwall _
6.00x14 W'wall or Kwall




AbrtVe Prices Plus Tax and Old Recappable Tire
OVER 100 GOOD USED`'SNOW TIRES
TO CHOO'Sk.. FRt1M
I RIF PI( • -VP AND DEUVERY SFR 1 It I
...rot.- •
Carroll Mtr. Sales
1107. Porto Phone 753-41/9
Half Blot k East of Muria% Nara f ourt
-opt-rived . cilotaiols to avoid the
builii-up‘of heat and humidity with-
in the stadium If unchecked. hu-
midity would climb to 100 per cent
wohm a few days because of silliat .
I 11.« raielsed ...3,- th..• loam. Untier
' these cogitations rain would fall
sten the mann was started ahd
. ceol conditioned Ail struck the hot.
! moist•ire-laden au- .
1 When unoccupied the dental will
! be held at a maximum of al degreest
, and dp per cent humldtty. ligg IAN
I be lowered to about 75 degrees sad
41 511 per cent for summer meats.
i Winter temperatures may be heid
below that point _ panicuhrly for
. football games Lana will weer coats
, Co the game since no chectroogu,
could handle WOOD-coats
A year of operation will detetionme
the best tenoarsoure for all events.
but it ahould take only one Tide to
educate the pubis(' to the refine-
menta of air conditioned fandola.
The Architects sod emenseime
The men chose desirleg boards
are reogions 2 bie fi c the Astrodalle
include
iirchitects - sLloi•d As Moat.
Houston and Wthon. Mort& Cfalli
& Anderson. Howlett: 00011111101011
acre Praeger Kawansugh
e•Oury New York,
0.....-.J.;“.• ......nwrns s. A. lee-
man .S. Associates Vale B. Coopse;
Lockwood Andrews & Nemillill. and
John 0. Throes 411 of Illinillotk
Roof engineers - Roof Dave-
ures. Inc Lk .Loula.
Contractors - H A Lout. Inc.
l
and JOiMMO Drake A: Piper Inc .
of Hounon.
i
Mechanical contractor - Sam Ps 
Wallace Company. Houston.
- -e-IlisetuartInthrit KrettitieT.-
The MIIIIIIIIIIMit dome ligligag a-
bout .4.01111 taw and has a clear
constetietion of an 1$-story building
wider the roof.
The design Invol% es A steel la-
mella frame incorporating trussed
brains arching upsi &rd to meet at
the miter arid bracedin a WINDOW
pattern to withstand humicans
lands of- 135 mph and gusts of le
mph. this steel skeleton supports
a roof containing 4 506 sandwiched
akylighte •7'2' by 34-1 made of
cam acrylic :-theet a transiucent
phallic Viet adrnna sunlight for
day garnets and nottrishea the Tiff-
Way Bermuda grass Half the dome
1. made af this plastic The other
half is of a sou bend-aortent ma-
terial
At night the playing field a Mu-
gahated by 1.906 floodhghts. and
the total etectric power 
consumedwell exceed 18 000 Km- m re then
that needed a city of 9 000
(4lail seta ble Cushioned,
l'pheistered Seating
There are 41.000 cushioned. up-
hoistered omit and back. thestri-
col type seats in the stadium and
4 000 pavilion teats that have cush-
ion uphohtertel seats and wooden
barks
,.The eating capacities are 45,000
for baseball 52 000 for football.
50.000 for convent wins and a Mini-
mum of 66 000 for boxing or Igoe
!Vent-s
Seszim can be arranged to ac-
commodate any type of sport or
nmeeting Imo TO:1•06 to T111410111.1 po-
%Ural conventions To convert tram
baseball to football seining, one 
code has to prama button and
dands holding 10.001 sista will
/strove around gm stast Oills until
they parallel the tootle; olishota.
Seating is arranged on Mt /aft
allowing.in effect, six feint MM.
All rests ;ace the center of
area for learb and feat.
the
ball with the nradius'point of all
Maypog sil i
rows 30 feet behind second blialt
ale the
• cats that the seats In cents add
stands are Met as divot to Ito
centre of action as lane CC die
than any previous structure. Its best seats behind home Mate a 'Pao auxiliary scoreboards will dh-
tnatirMIM height of 30111 feet soots?. oLataiwiees Space Bann pay the most pertinent informs,
the oleo oar held would allow filif'"Lintlirious rminipttze private tbon
Mils' tied Refreshments
elute- are located cal the upper
level of the stadium. Thee 24- or 30
-seat boxes are Mined bY • Prenete
room appropriately decorated and
carpeted. featuring closed-circuit
TV. refrsgeratons. Ice makers, tele-
phones. private rest rooms. and Cat-
ered hors d oeuvres
Peva te eievators delivery the oc
deal its of these boxes to their
seats and • unique Wong room
featuring Japer ew -tempura' a
available for exclusive dining.
Ramps and Easahilars Provide
Easy Amon la Seats
Wide, low-pitched ramps and two
sets of ewe/ones provide easy so-
neva to the seata and the entire
stanch can be emptied in nine cran-
utes with S maxunurn crowd
sIiertators enter the stadium at
about mid-point, alma the playing
held it' shout 25 feet bellow ground
level. providing • short distance to
walk or ride.
symmetrical MAK Plaid
The playing field was boat ap-
proximately 25 feet beam ground
lei el requiring the mammal of 250,-
000 cubic yards of diet.
• Tore baseball, the distance from
home piste Moog foul lines is 340
feet power alleys is left and
right center will be 375 feet and di-
rect center field will be 406 feet.
For the football, the usual dirt
areas on • beechen diamond will
Ise sodded over to form so all-grass
playing fisld.
.Tw• Dolor Ilessobowd
trw summegallIF ga attraction
Itself Malan al Meellinit Mort*
informallan IOW an electrical show
that laste over 40 seconds when the
It bona Warn hits a hone run or
worts a point
The scoreboard which mat $2
!million Is adaptable to all spectator
sports and cii inset 400 feet Icing It
goeludes a telgite picture screen in
direct renter held. an autogram
board. and three addlliasal
Weeds for valuable infonnaLlop
WM as lineups. amnia. tadla and





MINOR HOUSE OF COLOR
Southsidt Manor Shopping Center
.5
• .
divided into four separate seething
of 125.000 asuare feet each The
three -train" entrances with •t-
tractive lobbies for convention re-
gistration mate it easy to accom-
modate more than one convention
at • dine.
Forty-tow truck docks, three ex--
tea wide drive-in ramps, eleotekad
service at LID. 220 and 440 voila
water arid drain, gas arid compress-
ed air connectiona give manufact-
urers and exhibtors easy acoesa and
an opportunity to ananate their
exhibits at low budget rates. -
So that convention registrants
can always be constoilent to both
exhibits arid the convention lei-
*Grp. • -dress circle" of meeting
rooms and private dining room
can be seen from the exhibit area
proper 8.nd reached by a that es-
calaun- ride from any of the three
lobbies. Facilities on the meeting
room mezzanine accommodate con-
ferences for 40-50 persons.. audio-
yoked presentations for WO to 500
and business semions of 1.000 to
2.000 Registrants would go to and
from the meetings through the ex-
hibits Exhibitors will find the hos-
pitality states of the domed stad-
ium especially effective for confer-
ences with ley buyers.
The stadium complex MR have
the dual &areal= . of • . theater-
like demonstration swot in the dome
and exhibits on May at the seine
time in the adjacent exhibit cent-
er. •
The extensive parking areas make
at practical to accommodate 100.000
persona pee day
Praia Faiglities and wiseesisassos
SEEN & HEARD .
(CtinUatied Fran Page 11
brake. We can't :Ault of everything
We AM have sonse Mole Bean fle•el
for anyone who wants them They
will keep the moles out of your
garden They are supposed to any-
my according to Keys Reel
---
The preacher concluded his week
tong reeled meeting with • mem:
baptisms.' ceremony on a coed win-
ter clay. After one of the convert,
had been Immersed, he was asked
If the water was caid.
-No. not a bit" came the reply
tin•otorh shattering teeth
"Setter put bun under a•r-•sn r s -
ion" ads-issi the ince) preacher
"He hasn't mitt lying vet"
-
11 life )rstrs nee to lemma n 4
ytanclit-g beside a tractor trying
sell a farmer a policy. but the far-
mer. bolting cknini. said "No sir
want n3 Nfe insurance. Wh- • '
die I Ica". It ti be a sad
everybody".
Wart is smelting which \Vb.!,
have it we wish we didn't. wiun we
don't have it we Whit we dee mind ,
the object of mak or It is to be
able to afford not to do any of it
some day.
4
Wei: "I'm leaving home, Dad. I'M ,
koktrig for adventere. excitement.
beautiful waren Don't Try to stop
4m5.
Father: -Who's trying to stop yoti?
I'm gotng with you.
Pram facilities Include* separate I
prim box locations for football sad
baseball. dart:gone for both black
and Mute and color film promng;
complete wire service facilities in-
cluding 100 dime wires for Wan-
ern tInien'. bided deco& TV: •1
central TV and radio control mail
behind the press box. workrooms,
a peers Miens area. and rooms for
Interviewing sports Osumi, candi-
dates witertsenets and VIP's.
Photo Mahe me emanate at mg-
77e stadium features floe dln- . -
me areas In addition to concemion ,
anew on each level of seating I
The privet, stadium club a fags- 1
lic cafeteria • pubilc western-sti4e .
dining room a- sidewalk cafe-type ,
restaurr 'it In center field and a
deluxe dining area on the top level I
provide excellent and varied eating
facilities Arramennenta may also
be made for group dining
Forting Per Wen Cars
With easy Access
Paved parinnst areas surrounding
the stadium provide parting space
I
i. for Imoree pi:a 
aporta
Ina) 000t  cars which I 
operation or on the
drawing boards
the elicular inaciium in every direr-
Eight traffic arteries radiate from
lion Honaton's new network of free-
ways 'will make n pooh* for farad
to reach the ateriintri without bat...
ding downtown traffic or congest-.
ad areas
Werld's firmest Con • ro lion
Facility
The domed seamom and the ex-
hibit center which mil be Witt on
the south aide of the stadium end '
Is dur for completion early in INS,
Mil provide the largest and finest
!scatty in the world for conventions.
eratle showy and public esaceltIone
Fraternal. religious. political and
educational orgarostions that at-
tract from 10.000 to 40.000 people
wilt fInd the stadium complex ea-
*gggillaY aPPt‘ling.
The brightly illuminated fully air
conditioned exh Mt center will of -
fee-own' 500000 square f vet of ex -
haat spare on one level No other
famaly in the world approaches
this.
The 13-sore exhibit center OM he
leilIN
IBM TUE MIMI INN
1111111E
•••
ions locations Including an over-
head photo area that will peanut
Photographers And teleran= rum-
erarnen tio obiun shots ircan directly
above the pairing held.
Also included in the stadium are:
•411fices of the Houston Sports As-
elleciation, locker rooms for baseball.
hotbed', entertainers, park help,
. ate . first aid rooms and, of more
rust ream cm story amt.
NEW YORK - Container Carp.
of America and Cr-jam Zellertach
bocsted prices on corrugated ship-
ping containers as much as 8 per
cent on deliveries on or after Morch
15. 5 event! other major producer,
sigid they would study the price in-
cremes Moth were ascribed to in-
creased 'raw material post.
. •
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-for Ages I to di
Rea $1.00
es. $5.00 Uncle
Jeff's Price - 111-1.47
Crushed Stone
.Mosaic Kit
Reg $S 00 - Uncle
Jett's Price - /MOH
























































small arc. thudding agadast the
wan.
She Indians in blue surgeo
forward then stoppel tor With
ihoceurg speed Olsten
oil, the we Soinai Sad=of a rad& here of peace and swung tQ nts own gm...,a04 us ave.:want Ad
• ...atortei need* Parma, ams plenty LW growing fortune. For the instant ail tnetkel to
• borhoup grew dial indeed. the Mani ceaseo Then the inkAfter week. or arias
ah.td anaAbner Rarketta touched Var- oti the floor dragged himseli
the Parked, ra.11t Cbn. m,w ney s shoulder aa be peeled. It now*, to fits feet eat with aabear4 to areaare. Our eass,r4 the Mil-t,bata,.., faa voaut wz was the wily sign or itympathy vicious curse stalked past Me.
r Joe earner hi showed, and M through a rata was a Cord aid the door Reftalve7o.ins? t=t7iippilea from rumor
bor, the eel dui •briar her tense. angry mask as be turned tagerwers neattateo for • full
hal hoer at ad in a nerve tOthe MOM Re StOOd for See minute.te, if unwilling to desert
hit
ri...r.11. ea are rho, "tight. asshaartaaid jea °oda letting thaa silence ouild the oattieneid, teen tart dowiv
woi,hed tba idled raft'. stamp...dery aa he cinesidered mien man ia and suienlybroke up their weir ilia0 rewire
turn. nes eyes tea,. efing nowe ahavean was eUll shialien Dyv•nieyems killed la the moreinti,
the tem doted earantaiere erode oil pee group and lip the other his sadklen Maze of anger Notr.l.utylii:a"rets raw les 
Than he spoke.. McCord nerd ever ru. from •
ne, sums at masers seem Beaty 'TOO icemen each of you ali tight, and he turned to (anthill)*and Moires eemee le see • me el
ber but QM ea. ton iistr•Ught SS my tire" Ms 'Mu teas MO the one outside nal TioTan
obi old Al earder termriare f' pay irtlaSSK1. acid "The aro nes Oellti rnel,ed it Ohm C nis ffht- weerSewn Viellitlee le hire aro) 
miser tor nearly a year and I Parke ot, nirieu up ..""Tarte- H'eme.nt re Malthus that
re was lieuros to watca noun and you dill lighting animas easy. albaseisiearetully
yisenisiyea Wiwi" your eedillew McCord wiped Ms- mouth with
Whit do Voh hop* the back of his hind Who is
CHAPTER 5 *bete will you dad peace this he"-
ON the road to town Abner Wail's i "Bryce Owen."• • • , "Nobody mita at me."
•
FRIDAY — FERBUARY 26, 1965
NOTICE
ELROY SYKES PLUMBING Repair
Service working meetly mobil*
pluming. Offers you pre -nit depend-
Able service when you need it When
yoUr plumbing needs repair
Elroy Sykes Phone 753-6590. % .
from city Limit.. on Concord Hi-
• way For those of you in the country
we diecialiee in repairing well
pumps. We guarantee to please.
AI-WC
LOT 50' x 100' at Pes Banff Shares.
Lot No. 748. tor further information
write James Alexander. 17705 El,
Telegraph Rd., Retoults, Mkti
48174.
• ,,
FOR DRAPERY paw hooka, rode
of all description ahop Cram leurni-




1863 WICK In top merlianlad con-
dition. Straight shift. ego 00, Phone
71948117 after 6 00 p. In, P-ZINC ,
ICIMTUCEY LANZ — 103 acres of
Woddlidid—E180 feet bordering
TVA fzai$.sn on deep water inlet
Cf Kashida Lake—Ripe for sub-
dinsian—edIent investment—to-
tal price $11000--Terms if deeired—
'Phone 436-3106 for additional In-
and appointment to tri-
med. F-28-C
ANTIQUES for ale: bed. dresser.
,2 oval mukurs, rookine chair, sev-
eral pictures, dishes. 2 sewing ma-
chinea Ttieinia Nanney, Okl Ahno,
Kantucte, 752-2437. P-27-C
°UTTAR Silvertone, auditorium








Hwy. 25 Paris Landinr, Tenn.
i.vra vAtonyw Tviwits — ritual, SENTerw
beautifui sunburst Ranh, beauti-
ful tone. Oceiljdnte with tweet amigo
and Cdel 007 0400. Phone 753-
OM attar 5 p. MVO
3-BEDROOM BRICK with panell-
ed -din. Meenell and Utility ruoin.
Beautiful coronet: bath, electric heat,
steam windoes and floors. Ras FHA
loan that owner will transfer. Pay-
ments leas than lent. Vacant. pos.
geasicui al111 dett..
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, corner of
Syciunore and Broad. Vacant. poses-
sion whit deed. 57950.0 .
4-BEDROOM HOUSE and 2 sores
of lamd scrod from the fairgrounds,
Has tile Wm aluminum Mang, has
gas funnier, ducted to tied% MOM,
atone wtrickew end doom, 18500.00
Full Price. '
4.85 ACRES of land on the Cold-
water Road, derma front the fair-
grounds, $4850.00, Rota. is Realer
506 Main, Phone 753-1651. P-28-C
- - - - -
1960 lidERCURY Outboard motor.
Good condition, Wei ima reatonabil.
Phone 436-3403. P-20-C
i:LBUILT CHEVROLET, 6 cycl.14-
7. inotor and t-Anteete drive Rob.
C.otoh, traneeneettn. rear end. Call
::ar 5:30 p.m 753-3847. P-27-C
1
GERMAN ClaCiCOLATZ este, $1.50;
butterillede roils 30c daten: de200-
.1ate brownies. 5er Meld. Outland
Bakery. Nurthside abonams cent-
, - ITCet.
-- • --,- --- - - - -
1 gY. AMAX letreSnitakeetEmie and
Sale, lity, HMOs Feergfeenda, Louis-
sow IA/ WW hi1C4 utidiS id was in---
as chroni cled in John Hunter's nevi gavel,
the latrealacCo. Sorel Copyright Q Tatham&hallisrd ributed by King faelurre IlYeafrar•
WHAT !IAA H  title tong rOom .'tudying the eemare thin rind the man wi.•SP,.1 4 4.. ..: 4,Nral ali•,   train .
Moiley Assemblage lie tint a outing A/the splinter/ea boards,,noil l, ',Ski der selot. woe
.,,,sthe ons lime 4grumnet Mill wore the rermanta 1 Maid elltppekto the revolirei or
s al
arid ..t.rie, Po • Tease nen* Wave of Madam tot 'therri A l aralmig -up grogguy Then em-u' Ind,si, siiste eirciletii s Qm• .
an, e.il Ty forneed 111tb.on ull.r.ir g Si Is their uniforms them on She its notate/ at nis nipad,o...ai aspaivis lild•raanie
g. 0.,..p..g .... .0,,a. ht ot_lhe guar in Union .Dlee_.. anataidrieckaa thillivirriai and- -
trot,. •Ai.iiii.es whin dies remained those facing mem in grai B. the nett drawn vre,;itin rruele aweakened to Mel, wet Tr. 'rk•f.r  ...yean ;Sera was a A it et emr.It the atrnieet AMIVOISK 111 W '
rhee moms revs lealler .Q011 Mere was singe. in thaetat mate who Ilya a len are" ,otala., "d dales Lod deep do..
rri..a. I een Dela n nea 71'heml IV .•
)1,1111 .1,14 115 rutin= .o• mini. %gust
r1ruve• thlit Ore.r. r se ...la a , .
Teza• and award ro aohod . a rs. AS alittivan watched. the idea
Pareilitta pointed out tia
Shawail illeCorti and tern Dolan A TALI. heavy man with Abner shrugged realizing the
the neatrhetion that bad Men jib 
darker skin than Aliner's ihoPefeltwela Of IfTruvrfenf. 11451
wrought The rhadweY ran mem forward He Ns, so mg aa began introducing eas partners
tehawao iii o umoe cosi and The tempo of the rOrnn Mid
fatigue hat and in. rate was a. changed The hostility Ilan van.
hard as flareette idled and the remaining men
"You're not one to talk, Ab ,rrewtierr arouse Parketta all
You weren't here' I talking at once It seemed that
!they had oftly been awaiting hie"Were you'!"
nal been I re-ri prosperous land ..N„ I only woe, I No heap arrivai his leadership, to cast
made so Wy the Industry of tus Off their InertiaYOU And your kind cause, more
straight To their ieft the brush-
fenced nog brought water to
the nearly dry soil Thirty rears
ago tie tnld therm this had been
• wilderness of sorut trees and
rugged remeee When ne left It
pImple 
misery than we knew en the Thin was a different Abner
Now on every sue were the Wan of fears But now ie• our There was brittle ma' -lie
mar ka et negket mcrror turn amt ure won I forget We quality in hiss vorce as he'itve•.1
Klan ed at abort riding stone won t forget that toil people questions about the events in
rayon threugh the I loll. forced John Koine tB 1,,,n ft the valley anti he listened •to
and recognize the Ache that treaty with theCone.,leraev Wr the anewera with the mannes tnt
gnawed welbill hid friend •
The no* of Eau• ore earl
changed +Mee they rode through
it (pat morning a Omen horses
were now it the rail before Ver-
ney a nor end women and
children Stood outside the build•
ing in Intel' wary groupie Ab-
ner apoict to several of them as
they 'parted to hit atm duo
Their anewers were 'env-voiced,
short. holding little of welcome
for • rethrildie eon anti their'
glances dein only suspicion of
the two *he Id/Sowed Min.
At the ntit Abner Parketts
came neablly to the ground, tied
el norm. hed.itiefied toward the
store steps "Leta go."
They thoien him ,,r the steps
and thrmigh the door. The store
▪ war filled, iVit.11 Men rwr1 groups
lifted We walls or either side.
con nit simmer aisle . They were
listening re 'Verner eire5 was
tentieg from behind the rear.
counter ilLP the three 'cantered
wiliTt ?erect Stand Wats anti a general receiving the -report*
hew his teen reviewed dee r.iurt of his seen .
try We wont forget quarried'''. He said finally. "Who l'nlled
raids. Or 11011D5II55I and Chit ny eathaa..-
dren who dared! to death on Hirer looked tat nen "the,'
Chic march to Kansas Ind led silent
"1 had nothing to do with "Iltymirtbistele thinks it was 
ano 
Our-
any of that and you u it • der a
The man growled. "Doerr thkit Stair lie got no response
help me forget how my Motlikr tAvo0 hit our camp last
was shot down' Am I suppostar nigrIt• •
to forget that my two: No on, spoke.
brothers died of hunger TO 11 "Was it Cherokees or a grin-
with y011. and everyone like to from over the tioreer 7"
I'll not rest until all of volt ore Varney said carefully, "1 hope
dead or driven out of the NIB- it was raiders •
tion " -tut yutinfergt think so." -
He made an about-face aid The 'del rnene. tidite nroke
stalked toward the dliOr (Op -I've tried to walk the meilie
point. Shawart Me-Cord he ground. Abner i Wok no pagyr
Flopped eyeing the Irishmen in the *argument: end Itgra •
Iron, toe te nea,Laii it McCrea 1 helinad the memo. no eertt
were some strange spin ins of sides tin much as I ,•
eterni falrehinrerefi for the first thought that a ge-tirtwerti v•as
IRItinhd
You . you wear the olue "Anti now."
anti yet come iii here with tie. the storekeepee
Axe tell siEpt apt] liRt.1:_hAelcip0k, Car hot ot to- ....op.
turned rifler et Med wfdle^yrni can If you went tee head rime lip and his !milli
criotjsly -' - her 1111 spat deliberately nit face orals roh.lt-elte.
Atine• Parketts nodded In halt the nark between fahawan's "1 *lint elett.who kuhn
a dozen It tie Mee TI• he MIMI* crateapil 'boots , my boy.-
nt. way iei,4rtgttl of the etherl lihayenn knocked him down -T,0611 get &I. anid Ab
to loin %Abney !Ma wan stopped The riltia stra* pure Instinct. net "'llo et them if it t
with tioliel ti inside th, door, without conscious thofight The the lost thing Any Of do'
toPeletintrunwanted irl hig QM crashed against the /Tr, Re r!,,gihr.soom Torit*trtfer,





• 30-45 years old. references needed.
AppIN iii statton. Phone 753-9138.
M-1-C
^
LOeT bright carpet Cokes . . re-
place. 10 miles out Highway at Mei
store them with Blue lAatre. Rent 
of 
Murray three rides west of
e" 
Egr-
eli-.*.r.e shampook $1, Manor House 
I of Color 
nr sexes Perry bridge, Olt
AUCTION ALE
rage, Ky. Sealing 79 bulls. Friday,:
Martel 5, and 79 fannies. SaturdeY
Maieb. Write for Oatialog to Floyd
Memel. Route two, Danville, Ky.;
ltdeptione 2345-1601-- -trixrf
1-THREE TON tractor, 030C 406
series serial No. SU 403 P N 15020,
1 hooka:key serial No. T-10, I Haul-
s/way serial No T-11. 4 Air-condi-
tioners 6 MIN, cabinets, 2 Petal
Cola machines. To be bold Marsh
6th 1965 actors East likehiVay from
Window Mfg. Co Pladniff Joe T.
Miller and Eunice Hider doing busi-
ness at,. Murray- Auto peJla, Taylor
Gooch and Baxter Welding Co, and
Southern Bell 8, ti T, Co. Defend-
ant: Crablen Auto Inc, H4TC
CRUSHED wmTE ROCK for
cub/ewers and septic tanks. Mason-
ery sand Phone Hill Gardner 753-
E08; Fred Gardner 753-5311. A-I-C
-THE RAILROAD SALVAGE Store
is thavithr a *Mantic *-Make Room
For More Merchandise Sale" ad den
Saturday, everything in the store
going at 20- ; off. no items will be
marked up tor this sale! 1TC
HELP WANILD
AMB/TIOUS MAN A lgurahall
Field 14Lmily nod enterprise has
local opening for ambitious man of
unqueeeonable character Age. n-
ail College educe:Ion preferred Ac-
customed to earning those avenge
!income. For local interview mitt-
fully to District Manager. Bee bit-- --
Paducah, Ey, State age, education,
eiperience, and phone number. I
M-3-C
HELD WA 1.64Tila
SALESMAN who Is beticeen 21-50
years of age and willing to wart at
-lea& 5 days, week Must have nit
Jur short tripe. Right perao esci
earn upwards of $250 00 a wedt
%kith Ulna: annna. bonuses. con- r
tsc Is furnabed. Write Rename to
Box 32 D el, Ledger ei Tames. kW- 1
ray }Cy.
_
-"VI-HA, OR FART TIME railer
111 nein (oilman) has opening In
established roll* In this area for
Man or woman. Pali time average
51116 weer to Mart Pert time weer
52$ per hoot, Car necomary Write
Riedard L. 1301101..Ell altMens Na-
ttered Dank Bldg., demoniac. Ind.'
11-8-C
EARLY IiIRD -011 Onnipany, East



















AtIC'TION SAVE Saturday March
6 at 10 a rn at the R Ger-say
highway. Complete house of haul-
titre including real nice three-piece
deem room secteessai• ante. -
' reclining rocker*. SKIM 00ffee iMAi
i
sm end UMW lots of nate liang&
nine tnaticigany dinette write with
drop vat WA, dix be, and buf-
fet, nice oistane'dtnette suite, lots
of nice Meted planta. 21-bait GE
TV with rotary and antenna. lots
i of nice wool rugs. Kerby vacuum
Cleaner with all athaehmenta. moe
&epee, Ike new Tamen:Al aastier
arid dryer, prnclicailf new Viest-
illThousr range, new Coldspot re-
frigerator. nice Coaispot home freez-
er. 'tits of deism, codcbig utensils,
gia.ssware, two bedroom mites,
springs and mattresses; two-oar ga-
rage fie: of hood tools. Odds and
ends, two lawn mowers, 10 h. ei,
Janson outboard motor. lawn roll-
400 cr 700 spht posts. 150 new
egnsed posts. 25 sawed corner posts,
shied of new lumber and taxis
large enouati to build a house. Also
nice new 40 a 12 smokehouse that
can be moved easily. In case of
rain, sale will be -held following Sat-
urday.. Otto . Chester, auctioneer.
phone 435-4040. P-26-C
AT Till MOVIE!
TEN WITH; A WHIP, Ann-Marga-
ret Saturday Only — SING AND
SWING plue A YANK IN Vl'T-
P tarts Sunday—THE VISIT.
per Bergman. Anthony Quinn,
MURRAY DRIVE-IN - Tonite and
Sat rdly—sTop ta.Lni 349, Sean
Flynn pits THE PERERTADOR,,
Eitart3 Sunday .= TOPKAPI, Me-
lina Mercourt. Peter Catinca-. Maxi




2 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet from
ohnitful $65 per month. Water, sew-
' erage, electricity. included in rent.
Oall 753-6613 after 5-00 Or fn. tine
/FURNISHED AFARMENT. three


























rooms, !rye bath and' drive.
M ona 7' -5683 +. P-26-C LOST mute
2-BEDROOM Mobile Home, 11;-: 40',
Phone 753-3465, r-z-C 1403T — BLACK ltiMMED gleams :-.1.-, ...,,,..
. 
.. 




1T -A KIWOF A P.L/RAL
TOO It THE NEtiOR140400




WHAT NEXT, JOHNSON-8ADER?— Sportscaster John (Fritz)
Johnson. who says he cannot remember being Lawrence
Bader oh Akron. O.. in 1957, leaves a hospital in Omaha,
Neb his wife Nancy by his side, after a week of psychiatric
and medical examinations The -Johnsons" have children,
and back In Akron Is his "Bader- wife with their tour
children so what's next?





THE NAVAL OFFICER 16 GWEN NO a-IC:CZ. Li...4r tIENTS LATER..
Au. aro; #414 .. __WE* OcttE AU, tst pgpE. .•cti WERE
i CM4 DO w iArs GM NAEat4ic.uEl YOU
RAYED THE ROLE
44, 
mow le YOU CAN °WV
CppeR THE SEA TO
CM0040 4...
HA HAW HO HA HA HO











ON,SHE DON'T HATE PAPPY.7
ITS JUST THAT HER HOME-
MAKIN' GLAND GOT BENT
INTO TH' HOME -WRECKIW
POSITION!!
I DON'T DIG IT, ige.CKY.f
WHY WOULD VOL..! TO STAY
HERE WITH TNiS 7_01'wasE
ate? WALKING PIROUBH






















CITY STATE AGUE .
ifarttnae4 From Page Onei
112 1/32"willsce.i9P7.! froln
-•-- e-rerd Va
-• ""e 11*-iir.- and Qt
r that a tne•
le•d bunt -beta arei tYst a ear-
l' wenn tad bee, ee 'te-
a ro-Nzr water frfot.gert-the Into th•
ernelery sewer etretern. He mid tht
flat a wirer Ines WI be ractd•
▪ chested and topelmel. Pt-Cos-
ter' thIs enralte wrI• be Innoted let
sewer lines in ceder ts fterl an,
b-e-.es In 'Atte,' whole tortsee war-
•-•.0E enter or to order to for'
tflatry env d,sern s^ots:s tram In: ',c4
- this oserbe mar th,: sew,: -
These breaks will be renUred and
any down urertne the ser.•
fiery weer ...stern in' be removed
✓ all of these efforts fail. the-
an eseinte-.-nz site.h wal he re
-tnnseneed te see hfs the ictuat.t,
• 15..? gamma/mg.
ThtOfficeitY w that wIrtael
wear. in sane Moss of the ct:y
enter; .the sanitary sewer system
then Is tzt ah}e to those thhzuch tht
sewer Lt.i ii!r..0....gh mak-as e
back iv an man basements.
A rtc X'. at the Pi -.I•z"--s •at _th•
w:..L be nude alth.n nr.rty
ye
Mr Vaughn stA that ot the pas:
e111s.•leXian bus been the nun 40-
-411.--tignsm end
enotturs es.: be made on regthr
-The sak..ca his ied a
, 0104 rex znj.a Iowa :ine sfu:t.
Strie•. web el tht
at-frit:a sarsze hams south of
111,-..f-etatre 1 is... a..$) cock:r-c.e.
4 at gwria reeernat On Ilan
lien Same *hob ern ge) inn/ clnt
Mao na..m4-rr ecetr..7_,-.••.-
re;r-luilis tszi 3a313 wain krie
Arlir-EAlr-cr
re.grad to *.ne !zee, tarn ofte ow.
the OW' higdwar
Coyne-Man Franke Lathier
Cha.rnu.a c: ta• Sezt CAnZas
Ul r.ort.h.Lart corner at 'Poen: and
tz....-tre SirreLS be w.creael
U at trafile toroth' there 'raid 7..•
be 4: -,v.s.J...Fred by an sperm--
mete drop .-.•‘ff I.:, •
is et:infant an elaborate comma-
los of the sante nature on the
southwest cereer of Meth eel
_
T.w:litriA6rarLf Roe Ma.* flopet-
intendece ft the Murray Water and
thwer Bream sere aterfare I Otte
le the Ws: r 1e-elution Castro: mea-
nie Po Athens Chty to (3ctaber sad
the t..! het us the 'American !Hahne-
"cal= Clonverstort Ii Porestut-Clre-
goo In June
As part' of 111sy essout Were Cleo
hese Iteger-rer Advisor for Pat
46 Forme Ws-ft% Boom IrOser.ee
ar.i . 7,1171`,S - of Ty,' --e-,
Se 1:ts were "Mean at the emenn
?WW1 • B.: es nere-, wro
tzr.ef neremoraes concerning the
flee Eirre.-refs L
We- -hely Heajle lietephreys. Steve
Ce-egi Dale Seta esse frauss
Aer Weatherey hank lierty. Mere
it.1c Gary Wpm.
said Edon ethethdt woe ii
sem After they met the .-
a the enJusi rosu_stsi Its
.he we., .1- r






Mang theeptee pret:y e:




A Imolusdnia es No secrete -
oan iss lefts at itse attlee by
▪ a .thellienn e,,n h r t
• r..fe -11-f Ta-
r's ystailtild oral Tits door 'sienna
32 ta St Melee.
• t •
F. r.tw g.: ru.a La °wee
• brod sma:s in had the Mow
Tan lea meats The nth 3). .
eap..tys tut heating ernmens le-
cattle nen the keg of the rata
. • =sat
z at the Ise.tein of Iv
oven to eat.cli the fai deVeralle.
Fashinnettes
tolled Pre s leareatathal
• •r-41 m: eer-- s---iria
Dower hats hive been given new
erre tnerestine treatments 4uii year.
the 1101111neey Institute of Annetta
renze•a Often comb "see with -trays
and fabrics. :bee we avatleib'e In
risany co 91.'11es tes sucti
the kefehtef lthe and the swad
IMO W.Smitimi
The/ie zrz• r•-• -w Neese be yew
,00mentelley that neel your help,
Y-•,r mot crow fag YOU te tre a
v.,:untellt. Learn shoot the Interest-
ing annerer pea-rams evaratste
thmuszli the Amertain Rea Craw
--7r1:33r."11i-esmilasse, '''-
Gray Lady Metal mew Rea Oros@
Vtliy 015 753-1421.
NOW ?Or KNOW
BY' tidied Press beteorstlesal
The Nature Tonne' on. the 
the: st way lp moths, cation
IS be.end to be the only nat-
ural Unmet in the world used bY a
mina& iv-vetting to the Mandat-





YaUB2,1UciEltata eit,fits -.MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FACTOR OUTLET
516 BROADWAY, PADUCAH..
TRIPAY FEBRUAr 26, 1965
Stores STORES
4 GREAT
MEN S & BOv's
CLOTHING
. 6th MAYFIELD ...510 W. MAIN, MURRAY ... 218 MAIN St., FULTON
THE PEGINNING of THE END
HER BIG CUT IN PRICES-
Doors Open to New Low Prices Tomorrow 9a.m.
Dear Public
Thanks for corning to our great-
est of all Clothing Sales.
Last week the barg ai n
throughout all the four stoeth
were unbelievable. Thousands of
people attended and saved from
40% to 60% and more.
If you have not yet attended
this great Re-organization Saki
then drop everything and hurry
o it for bargains like you have
never before thought possible.
Ittis-----wialr-Ww bargains as,
wen bigger than ever, so we
say to you, come in tomorrow
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. or Friday 9 a. m.
to 9 p. m. - Saturday to 5 p. m.
... but don't put it off too long if




_GREAT cp osEs FEB. 27TH
SALE . AT 5 P. N.








M..? •••••••• 110 it I
s••••••• Isom. DOOM. •I
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Tremendous selection of Men's Fine






Entire stock must be sold. All the new styles










• Imes weep Moro Mt atio.





9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Friday







A tremendous selection and assortment
of fine quality coats. A color size and












Entire stock of Fine quality Name Brond
shirts to be sold out. Many styles, colors










Roy to 35 00
BOYS' SUITS
• •I•1•••••••••• 0..Hoction of flnrst





Hundreds of styles, patterns and colors.












All of our famous Brand Sweeten to be









Roo to 19 95
DO r S'
SPORT COSTS
Denr• shock to be oolut datr• eine






Fabulorivelitck of fine topcoats. Light,
medium and heavy weights. Tremen-









11.95 - - 6.92
p3.95 - - 7.83
14.95 - - 7.83
16.95 - - 9.62




5.00 - ale 3 48
5.95 - Sale 4.97








DR F vt-S _SHIRTS
Regular
5.00 - Sale 3.97





"no tio•lity Dr... skirts ter mon






O nfte• ttoelt .4 Men', flea *eel.,
tie. to be Hid to you ti Feb"












12.95 - - 6.92
14.95 - - 7.83
16.95 - - 9.62
17.95 - - 9.62
18.95 - - 10.43
BOYS'
DRESS- SHIRTS
Intl, Hoek of An. twenty. On
nous IIHnel Drs., skirt. to be
Hid evr. Liiawe He UM. and
'Awe*
rag. 2 50 
147BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS ..
me 2 95 
227BOYS' DIMS SHIRTS
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